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NEW HOTEL 
IS SIARTiO
Construction of the new Airport 
Traveljoclge hotel on Beacon Ave.,
adjoining the International Duty
Eye-Catching Begonia
Free Store, began tltis week when 
crews of Geo. WTieaton Construc­
tion Co. moved to the site.
E.xcavations are now under way 
and materials are being moved to 
the area.
It is hopcKl that the new hotel 





A girl’s or lady’s near-new wrist 
watch was turned in to ’The 
Review office last week after 
being found on a street in Sidney. 
The watch, which appears to he in 
good working order, may be claim­
ed by the owner during office 





Size of a huge trailing begonia grown by Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Com'ser, 
10442 Resthaven Drive, is evidenced in this picture. The giant plant at­
tracted wide attention last week after Mr. Courser plac^ it on a .piedestal 
in Ibe garden after taking it from a hanging basket on the eaves of the 
couples’:■ home.;;''
Use of rafts in local witcrs is 
causing acute concern among 
many rc^sident.s. Many small 
children have been coirstructing 
rafts along tiie beaches and 
using t.liem to travel into deep 
water.
Rafts are extremely danger­
ous. The Review has, been asked 
to report, and parents of small 
children are urged to prohibit 
the u.se of such floating hazards 
except in tlie lnrime<liato prox­
imity of the beach, j
Not only can a roughly con­
structed raft break-up from a 
choppy s<«i, but once Civught in 
a tidal current, the flimsy craft 
may bewa-shed far out to sea.
A number of ■warnings have 
already been issued to eluldren 




Salt Spring Island Chamber of 
Commerce wants to reclaim water­
logged land at Ganges. The chamber 
will apply to the provincial govern­
ment’s superintendent of lands, to 
ascertain wihether lliat department 
would be interested in using the in­
expensive material, beuig di’cdged 
from the federal government’s boat 
basin at Ganges to create a fill of 
approximately IV2 acres on the op­
posite side of the causeway.
This use of the fill would provide 
land of extreme value and, at the 
same time, eliminate the existing 
mud flats, it is contended.
I^ew Clfie Centre 
Costs To Be Pared
As
Cost of the proposed new civic centre in Sidney is to be 
pared by about $20,000. On Monday evening, the village 
council directed that the specifications be modified to 
achieve a saving of some $18,000.
Action of the council follows receipt of five tenders 
for the hall, all considerably .beyoiid the anticipated ex­
penditure.
Lowest of the five tenders sub-1 " r'~ ^
mitted for the building came from 
a Sidney firm, Slegg Brothers Ltd., 
in the amount of ?92,800. Other
FROM SEA YOUNG AMBASSADOR
When;W. D;;;MacLeod, of sBast 
Saanich Road, recently paid his 
first -visit to his native: province 
of Nova Scotia; for nearly: 40 years, 
he forged a link: betw^eeh east and^ 
■''west.- 7.
Mr, MacLeod took his family to 
the east; cda.9t and his dauighter. 
Nova, carried a greeting^ 
Commissioner J A, A::’; Corniack,
chairman of the village couneil of 
; Sidney to the Mayor of Sydney. 
Last; week a reply was received 
from the) Atlantic coast city. Over 
the - signature : of Mayor ;:R.; G. 
ljrquhart,;;;)the; following; message 
came back; to Gomniissioner: :Cor- 
mack.
“ItI) gives) me g)reat pleasure to re- 
• ciprocate the friendly, greetings;
^NO:)):;iDEGiSI©N)::YET;
recently conveyed to bur city by 
your; lovely young ambassa.dori 
No^i'a Marjr MacLeod, who spent 
sometime in our city and)prbv- 
;; ; ince, visiting her father’s pepple. 
)iTt was) indeedi’a ) pleasure to re-; 
i; cei-ye ;your ;;;^eetirig, ;as, it -was 
;) aisp:) to ;;recei've);) Mr-;;; and ’^^Mfs,) 
'i MacLebd ), and), their daughter.: 
Their visit to this beautiful 
island on the Atlantic coast)'\vas 
all too short, but 1 am sure they 
will have' taken back with them 
‘;): happy;i-iTembries)of,;6aP^^J ®tph;
the Village of ;Sidriey, B.C., most 
cordia,! wishes from 'the: citi zehs 
pf Sydney, N.S.”
)and i ts .wonderful; people,
nsion
Official enquiry into the extension of Sidney villagfe 
boundaries may be launched before the recent referendum 
approving expansion is put into effect. Area to the north 
of the village pietitibned earlier in the year to enter the 
village. V^hen village ratepaye^^
month and approved the move, some residents of the Shoal 
HaidKir area expressed opposition to the
Minister of municipal affairs
may appoint a commission to en- 
) quirb into the circumstances. No 
decision has been reached formally. 
The; village ;ha,s; not yet presented 
the petit)on for expansion to the
The Elemenfs
: ite ^ ifir
government. Until that j.s received 
by the municipal affairs ininistor, 
there i.s no substantial information 
On which the go-vernnient may act.
Constituition of ; such a. coniinis- 
.sion is at the minister's discretion. 
No hard and fast rule obtains ns 
to the member.ship or strength, 
The Review learned this week 
from the provincial govemment.
“Through -you) Sir,^:I )extend : to )the' 




,:)KAMIjOOPS 55EETING.)),): 7 
; ■ Village; Ulerk ' Xr/W^/Shaiq); ,\\ms 
authOrized:: toy; Srdn ey:) council; bii 
Monday ; to;; attend ^ an ) executive 
rn AiiA of; the): Municipal ;Qfficers 
Association at KamhKips on Sep­
tember 6.
Slated For Sidney Watetdfoht
Plans ) are afoot for the con­
struction of a co-operative retire- 
nient apartment; on t’ne waterfront 
:property, ) formerly o -w n e d toy 
George Gray, to the north of; Bea­
con Ave. in Sidney;: The Review 
learns,;:)■ ;),;■■)■■''
The property, -w^hich comprises 
over) four) acres' along ; w^ 
wmtei' : lot of )several additional 
acres, was acquired) some niOnths 
ago by interests represerited by A. 
F- Gill oL
to some) half-dozen Older seafront 
apartments, the;property ;ptovides 
potential) sites) wliich) in ;the words 
of Mr, Gill, are unexcelled any­
where on the coast.
“We are interested,” he said,“in 
developing the property as effec- 
; tA)wAs; possible) in
its features of sheltered . water- 
:frontage, marine view and prox. 
imity to doiwntown Sidney, within 
the franie-work of local) planning: 
and zoning requirements. 
:NEED..)is).SEEN;);:.;)'))'b))));;:;'■
' “We believe that therer^ll be 
; an in creasing demand in Sidney 
for moderately priced; modemjre:- 
tirement accommodation and that; 
there is a substantial pl^e;for the;
tenant-owried type of .'aparteeriL,))'
“Consulting), architect for the 
over-all plan is F. .W. Nicolls, who 
was One of the)pioneers of co-oper­
ative ' apartment construction 'in 
the United States and latterly in 
Canada. VWhen, our plans mature 
; we- thinlciwe) shall- havk; somethmg,
tenders submitted were as follows: 
G. H. Wheaton, Victoi-ia, $93,653; 
Patterson Construction, Victoria, 
.$95,911; M. P. Paine, Victoria, 
$98,600, and Mainland Installa­
tions, Burnaby, $102,500.'-'^^[''0'
' The lowest tender was; more 
than 11^ times the amount barlier; 
estimated. Sum of $60,000 woi 
allocated for the building in the* 
1963 budget.
Architect Clive Campbell add­
ressed the rneeting of ,; cduriciiXh; 
Monday and said he had met with
“A
'.M
officials, of the Sidney firm to dis- 
cuss ; possible savings. Possible
areas where costs could be reduiced 
include ) the; omission) of/acoustic!))
tile on the ceilings and ceramic tile ■)
in the washrooms, gravel parking 'l
area and gravel pathways, smaller ]
gauge floor tiles and omission of 
n around heating pipes. 




mg'- • ' ' - '
-
• 1
said Mr. Campbell. Excavation of ' i
;■ th e;;'si te 'Could '•^‘'“ FntYirni o f oh ', karr.».o' ,sit  co l be completed before j
the, wetvweather sefeiiri'n-nfi; npfiinl ■ ' its in a d actual •.
KXPECT'ED
The following is the mptooro- 
logical report for the >vcek chdirig 
August 11. fiitmi.sliod' by tho r>o- 
uiinion lCxperimontal Station: 
.Vlnxlmum tom. (Aug. 8) .,,71)
ATinirmirn tom. (Aug; 6) .,50
Miniriiiim on tlio grass .....
Profdpilfilion (iriclicH) ..lO)
liKi't prooipithlion (inches) .. .13.44 
; Sunslilno (hours);,....,)..,..,,,),62.5; 
s'liiNT^'T');')
Supplied by the M(!teorokkgici».l 
Division, DepartmiOMt of Ti’iins- 
porl:, for tlu' week ending'August
; Miiximnin tpui. (Aug. ft) , ,),):;,v„80.
Although the minister has not 
i set liny mnehlnery into motion re 
I regarding an enquiry, it i.s confi- 
j dently expected in Sidney that, he 
I will. The eominission would then 
1 onquirc into tlio rensniiH fop oppo- 
sition to ,1oinitig Uio village offered 
by the reHidonls conceiTiod and do. 
eide whether or not it would be 
ilesirnhle)to hOVe ttiat part of; the 
area 'incorporated,■)'■■)/■);:)
'nui; eominlanlon would hiil nor. 
hiali.v liayp tiie aiilhority threcom- 
inend an increase in Uio area, to he 
ahaorlied by the villngo pinnicipni. 
.It.v, Jia terms of referonee would 






Minimnm lem. ( Aug, 6) ;;
Mean temperalura
Preclpll,at,ion . (imihcH)).......
1903 pri.'clpltnt inn (Inchea)
■ ■' ;■ tV; ' ''■ ■A' ■ -A
Weekly Tide Table
(CnkuJatod at Fulford) 
These times are Taclflo Standard
If the: expticted„eommiHslan Is 
appolniial, then II. is 'unlikely that 
tile bl(i for (?nlry into/l,ho yjilage 
by resldentHOf the Oiil,side area 
will he implemented until the com. 
mission has completed its enquiry 
and its report to the minister,
Aug, 1,6-.- 0.20 a.m. 















■ 2.21, h.m.,, 
0.57 n,m, 
Aug, 18 ■“ 5,52 p.m, 
Aug. IS;-,10.55 p.m, 
Aug. lO— 3.21 n.m. 
Aug. 10 ,10.40 a.tu. 
Aug, ,10 ! 6,2,1 ji.m. 
Aiyr. 10—11.37 p.m,-' 
Aug, 20 -" 4.10 n.m. 














































Opportunity / has ; been made 
available for five Sidney vesidonts 
to train as qualified .swimming in- 
structqr.s by the Sidney)Recreation 
Commission:;' ,))■'■■■'
Successful applicants for the 
course would undertake the Vic- 
toria (Cliinatown) Lions Club 
Water .Safety, program. The,cour.se 
provides junior, interjnediate .and 
•senioi' Red Cro,ss instruction, .sur­
vival .swimming, life-saving .and 
]cador.ship training to meet the re- 
qiitirements of the Royal Life Sav­
ing Society,
When a candidate, for Water 
Safely instructor has richiovod his 
bronze medallion, he may then 
toko tile imstmetor'a conr-so whieJi 
will V>e lield eoneiirrently aiul also 
ii'iier the Lions CJuh program fin. 
iKhes. The course offered by the 
1,ions dluib will commence in Sep- 
l.eniber and any jier.son from Sid- 
ncy wishing to njiply is Invited to 
:commnnle4i,lo with the chairman of 
Hie Sidney Recreation Oohmiis- 
Sion, ,3VlnglMtrnl.o IX CT, Aahljyj tele, 
jihone '175 2754, ) The eommission 
is willing to spon.sor five cnndl- 
(kites for tiie ecurst; with the view 
1.0using one (ir more of them ait 
instruetors for Ihtv e(inimls.sion. 
c-ponsored (nvlrnming; ehmiips ; Iri 
Sidney';n'exi;'.snmmei;,:;);;;;:)■;';)
;)) 'By ;BILL) CHATTERTON;,: ),)■' ;;)
A salvo of water bambs and eggs, 
greeted invading ‘‘ihrates” at Gan­
ges on 'Friday /evening as): Salt 
Spring Island’s fii'st annual Pirate 
Days fiesta was officially opened.
The invaders were led- in n.ssqrt- 
ed vessols from Ganges Boat Yard 
across the ; haihor , to the ) ferry 
wharf b,!' the Hon. Earl e C. West--' 
wood, B.C.’a minister of rCereation 
.and)conservation.:);))). /;))..; ■)) )).■';)",'),;
The hi-jinks began shortly after 
8 p.m., when several defender.^; of 
Gange.s rowed and swam out to the? 
(idvancing pirates in an attempt to 
rope) the “invasion”. But they 
weren’t fluccc.$sful. The buccaneers 
.swarmed onto the wharf from tl 
.schooner behind their leader, Mr. 
Westwood, amid a barrage of eggs 
and water bombs, mixed vvith a 
little flour, ii.s a crowd estimalcd 
at more than 1,300 lustily ehccircd 
them on. Tim heroic defenders of 
the Island were? completely over- 
come when tlujir one voshoI ; wn.s 
sn’ninped and) they were all lo.ssod 
'•inlA thexlrifik.)'
:'t>’AT,K 'THE;rLANK')”
An advaneo party of the bucenn. 
eers then cleared the way up ilio 
I'n nip to lh(! big w’harf with/drawn 
sNvhrdH and hoarse ertes of (iiic. 
ce.sH, In true pirate faHlilon, Urn 
/‘enemies” were made to walk the 
the jjlank, alUiough tiicy managed 
few Of the Hwnshhuckl
Focal point) of 'the ) M 
quickly switched to a special; stage 
in tlie village for the opening eere) 
monies and crowning of the pirate 
queen, Sharyn Reynolds. Salt 
Spring ; ) Cliamber of , C(jm 
pi'csident,' / G) r!. , “Chuck’’; Hqrel 
welcomed the visitors to/the fiesta 
; and introduced Mr^/Westwood whh 
had; a few choice; remarks for .the 
occasion.
“I have had 'Sornc varied recep­
tions in Pay polltical career," .said 
Mr, Westwood, "but never one
dike; .this.”/))):)');';/'))'' ■/■';:), -
)ITtKSn: EGO'S.:;);',/:)/'
“I whs pleased to see that the 
eggs wash fresh," lie noted. ;)
'rhe recreation minister next in­
troduced his wife, who bravely ac­
companied him on the invasion, to 
officiate at the crowning of the 
'.queen.')'''')
'rhe pirates proved to be excel, 
lent square dancers after this oere- 
mony and sevornl exhibitions wore 
given for the spoot atorS. Darkness 
WHS drawing in by this time and 
when tills reporter regretfully loft, 
Llih audienhe had .joined In fcir gay 
dnnoing tn the Htroiha.^^v; )H 
) The enlhUHlamn which had been 
genera 1.0(1 for the unique tovqnt
was) plainly;; eyiderit);;alb)byer; ;tbe;
island. In) the stores,; ()afes and on 
. Continced on ]^ge ;Ten
lo the amusernent of the throng.
if'iies
HOAB (XTNBTIlUCrriON
Hoad building (Updpmcnt ; has
been busy;during the paat weolc at 
Urn Marybind Drive aulodivlnliinjln0 drag a
erndntodim \yater with tlmm. pmcb Sidney. Maryland Drive bn?» been 
‘ ‘ , grird('(l off n»i(l;grav(ill(!(l.
Sidney village council went on 
record Monday evening as being in 
favor of removing telephone poles 
from the souith side of Beacon Avc. 
and placing the lines bn larger 
utility poles bn the north 8ldo;)of 
the street. Cost to the village for 
this work would ho $1,290.' ^ ^ ^
The poles would) be romoved 
prior to I'chullvling of ; sideiwallts 
find curbs from Firkt St. to / Fi fill 
St. Cost to, the village for nuw 
poles to bo Iniitallecl bn the south 
side of the street inatcatl; )of re. 
moval would he $(K)0. ' ’ ,
If the poles are removed, said a 
B,C, lk8(:!i>hon(j ;Cb.; spokesman, It 
would he nocoHsary f(»r somes low 
biilldlngw bn Lhb south Hlilodf Boa 
con to erect small poles on tholi 
)hiiildlngs tb carry tiie) tcleiihono 
lines across the street))) An 18.foot 
el(S(raip;e v:w(iul(f ;igj) roqulrbd, ;T1; 
would 11(8.) he )econom)cnlly justlfJ. 
able to pbice (he) lilies iinder- 
grtiund. ho aahl,
Thumbnail sketches of 
the police and iirem^^ 
who safeguard )the ; l^ 
communities.)
),
ED CONERY SETS STANDARD EARLY
Fifilierrnen were "Bcoorsid” as 
etinly us 3 amt I'Viday when Ed 
Concry weighed in 0 Sdi-lb, 1-ok, m1. 
inon caught in Miner’s Bay, Mnyne 
iHliind, IJiidi,united, entrants in U>o 
(ihme-doy Thrate Days Fiesta deriiy, 
KrwmftortHl by Royal Cnhndiinn Legion, 
sailed forth with hpdi hojms and 
cWxirmituiUon to hetter the cnfeli,
'IVo pieces of Inxivy (tnrt.h.mi'.tv. 
big equlpmenl. bave .hec'ii ;hrpughi 
to North Rtbinlch to einnr the ear 
Iwii’U, urea jidjaoent to the new air. 
port 'terminal 'huih’ltng i\( Rfttrlrtft 
Rayi , •).
"fho ealnrplllarn am? <mrr,y-allti 
ejime in to Bldney liy ihirge a1, (.he
«i'.(.k.rud „ond WOK- ,f»,ii'he(j
night at Wright’s Hidney Oil Her- 
vice Ltd, .')'' );''
The ear park vhll Vw' loeatfd to
but wit-hout »iccc:ns, Sitt.urday a win*
Pirate
tiiMKJd die wjtilca at 13 Mi. )r oz.j goltJ lvrick v^or'Lh iaiW, wm 
Grand imlzo for the lUDiciit wilmori Mr, nrKl Mrs. W, 11. SmimlerR, Ganges, 
oauRW in Um event wim awnwled, Second prize,) a ailtoiw, wns^won 
to Ed Cojuiry, Conii<da'lkm'prize, aijby .MaJoolm Mmiht, juntor, '),:/:),
Tier, Rill 8u1liprlimd, prediu'ed n irv-lb.
fish, n nice fish in unybody’s 
iMKik, 8unday’«i lanjost was ar» l» Jb, 
riilman e'Uif'M by J g 'Ftig-
Iri |,lie women’fl division, Ij(«i J>ori« 
ngliy won with n 4-lb. lO’AHtMi./fmlmon 
on Friday; Dfiphne Mmmt, 5 lb 
(W,., Saturday; Miwi. Harold Day, 
5, H), 15 '03!.,' Sunday.,:)';, ;.,/')";
.bmlor division—- Snturdny, GraiA 
Marootto, 4 lb.> Sunday—Jimmhii l
)Divcii*» Spear,4Q0,Ppwnd8 Of/'FiBli'/
the fimiih.eanl of the terminal
building and the same equipment .Rtmell, (Mb. 6 o». 
will (trive the road thwmgh to Kast Bud Couc'fy*« 12-lb, irHoz. iwltrKm 
.kaanleh Hoad to the oiwth of Wll-1 won hitn n pri«(T in Frirt.ay’B weigh ln. 
lingdem Hoad,. '/;:|1-.argcat ctid, eauif^it by Ledifi.llyde,
Ball Spring laland Fathom Phan. 
(oin,tt DivlTijr, Chib'H fieata event, 
iU’oved |,o ta.i an uiK(uulltled auo- 
i'!(*H(i, Tvvrtviy-foiir leanm, lotaliing
'12 diverw, from Alherla, Wa«hlng. 
(■AO fin,! 1»rt(i"i1r ' rolombia; ' took 
part In a dive at Veauvius Bay, 
(gutnrday at 10.30 a.m. -A large 
crowd gathered on Veauviua Beach 
at 1.30 p.m. to wltnew the weigh, 
in of. 400 poiMidii (>t cob Apeared by
4 1% ..k 4 «ir.Aaii<ithe diveni.
ihigcl Bound 
top Iionora
Mud Rharkn look 
with) the, largeat ■fish,
welgliing 10 poiiiKhi 1.3 ouricoa, Mid 
won lirat team plnee with n total 
of'75 ponnde four' mmeoit. ' go.-oud 
place team, Albernl Vnlley Skin 
Diving Club, 52 pounda 10 oHiiees: 
third place team, Ihugefc Sound
MtT/i;'r'hork'n;'''|n pouurtr!' 1? 'oqnrro'
All fi«h cauglit wore (I'onaled to 
local 'hodpltivhi. ')
President of the local club, Don 
Irwin reported that all tlio visltorn 
had a wonderful Ihno and Wanh. 
ington vlsiltorH expreftue,! tho hoiTo 
that a fttmllar evimt would lie held 
'rusxt year.';';:/
)'Smorga®lK»rdi,,'/':)/i:;;
Sevornl Inindred vlslUirK, including 
lion. Enrlo Weidwood nnd Mm. Wbat - 
wotKl Rndilfled tlicniRolves, prior to 
Uie lauding of lliq landing of the 
pirnte« nnd Uio offlcinl opening ccre-- 
roonl<T« of tha Pirato Days liHridh, 
Friday evening, by patronizing Che 
dolicioiia ftmorgasliord, prepared and 
(jiTvwV by Gnnges lynltikl Ct|ureh 
Wommi In itho eJiurcJv halli wndw tbo 
(k}nveiK.MsJdp of Mr«. Irl Bradley,'
F*mtlnurd''rtM'“Ps'f;<*''8tv
' ,*i!p('mrd ■' 1 Tin '(w '' ptnwmvt - by - Wo:
men'rt Ihstltutos to the Paelfio Kn 
t tonal Exhlhlttoii on Auipint, 2t,
A hu« will leovo Vletorin at 8 
a,m, end return at O p,m,
In cluirgo of urriiniiemonle in 
MifiM;)siMwards, )'Vtotona); Tburiat 




Newcist mombor of tbe Central'
Baaiilch police dopartment la Con.) 
stahiffl John aelling.) Count. GoUlng/ : 
joined tho force atxi monlha atpi 
and thlB la hls first fu11.t;bho pblle. 
lug; ;|oh. ;H(j previously had over ; 
flvb'ycmra'.qjitporlemie.aa' an 'atwlL)/;'
In ry pollcoman In Vic Ibrln; Now >) 
!t5;.'y(Hi'ri!));'ofriige;):hb;';'yjtw')',bO)rri;''ln';),;),,,, 
.'Vlbtaria M.nd:hafLllvii«lJn'thl«'ftr(aa)))'':;'./.:;';;//■'/: 
prfK'lh'slIy nil )iIm life. IRn ffivor
:,lto))l'(bWiiy' bM)'hhoottag',)boih;;:rih(>)“'.)':'.--l^^^
aridtrr(iVol'V'cr,!,,ahd,':'he)i:«tlB();)(mjoyw\ 
fiahlng and)liunilng,' Ccm«t,‘Gelling 
Hve«"at'.'034fl..Wettt") Banrdnh ''Hoad))'/;)
ehlldreni' 'Mfim,:.'.AS, )a,U(I'.''Clirtftllno,
.nine, , ' ' ■
);)MebiheM:;'Of./'South');Salt! Bpring ; 
inland.'.);'WoineiYw);'. 1[iiatltuta/)''WlW')S' 
Mlag‘0'a. i raapberty), tea ))at )rili.0)Fwl..')e)! 
ford hall on Auipiat aL ‘
'■'./ The/group'' had .'eHtebdcd ia'foti.);))) 
ot‘al;> Uivltatlon'-to .'members 'of »;tli*))) 
,ltoyih'.,Vajm(giy(M*),ri)iiand/l4AMtuto(;r;;.',
V'.f'if.
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!N AND
’'tosA.nci ^own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIF.LD — PHONE: GR5-2214
Recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cowan, Third, 
St., were Mrs. ,V. P. Elliott of 
Adelaide, Australia, and Mrs. G. B. 
Gallaher of Melbourne, Australia. 
The ladies enjoyed the beauty of 
Victoria and Saanich Peninsula.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Harrison 
and family, of Edmonton, are visit­
ing relatives in Deep Cove. While 
here they are staying at Craig- 
inyle Motel.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Croft and 
baby, Melinda, of North Vancou­
ver, spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. K. Millar, Samuel Ave. 
i: In honor of Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Vates, who cel^rated their 55th 
■ wedding anniversary on Saturday, 
Aug. 10, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Gan- 
derton entertained at a buffet sup­
per in their home on Fifth St. The 
rooms were tastefully decorated 
with gladioli and the t^hle was 
centred with a beautifully decor­
ated anniversary ceke which was 
cut by the celebrateid couple. An 
enjoyable evening was spent in 
-singing, contests and opening of 
•gifts. Those present for the occa- 
and: Mrs. Les. Puc- 
. and Mrs. B. D. McLeod,
: :6f Saanichton; Mr. an^ -Mrs. Jen- 
5: ;kenson, of,-Victoria; Mrs. Marg. 
.Van Engelen, of North Vancouver; 
Mns. Kemp, TilbUiry. Ont,, and 
r : -niece of Mr. Yates, Mrs. Irene Con­
nell, of California.
Mr. and' Mrs. Frank Livingstone 
of Red Deer, Alta., have been 
guests at the home bf the latter’s 
brother-in-law- and sister, Mr. and 
- Mrs. M. R. Eaton, Beacon Ave. 
They were accompanied by the 
former’s brother, Dr. A..' Living­
stone and family, of Lethbridge. :
Miss O. V. Moore and her sister, 
j .vMiss -Dorothy Moore, 657 Ardmore,
Drive, have had as guests since 
school closing,:' i2-year-old David
-Staley and sister, nine-year-old
Janet Staley, of Elsinore, southern 
California. When they arrived on 
the .island they were non-swim­
mers, but after taking a two-week 
course in swimming at the Y.M. 
C.A. they became qualified in the 
art. The children are guests of the 
sister’s niece, Mrs. R. L. Staley.
iMr. and Mrs. Peter Delicate arid 
family, of Edmonton, left Monday 
after holidaying with friends in 
Victoria. While here they were 
staying at Craigmyle Motel.
Rev. and Mrs. W. P. Morton 
have returned to their home on 
Pleasant St., after a holiday in 
Winnipeg.
On Tuesday, Aug. 6, Mrs. ; L. 
Scardifield entertained wt a -bon 
voyage tea in honor of Mrs. I. 
Rawcliffe, who is leaving on the 
Legion flight for England. This is 
the first trip to her homeland in 
40 years.
Mrs. Florence Bi-dphy is a pa- 
tient at Rest Haven hospital.
H. V. Stent and son, of West 
Summerland, are staying at Craig, 
myle Motel while Mrs. Stent is in 
Rest- Haven hospital imdergoing 
treatment for injuries received iri 
a car accident bn Mills Road.
After a four-year posting in 
France, Cpl. and Mrs. Stan Hem- 
eris with their two sons, Mario and 
Shawn, are visiting Cpl. Hemens’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W- -A.- Hem­
ens, Bazan Bay Road. Their new 
posting is At - Portage la Prairie, 
Manitoba.:
After being a patient at Rest 
Haven hospital, W.' S. yiliei'S, 
Shoreacre Road, has resumed his 
duties as mail carrier. ^
and Mrs. :G.: R. Mobster and: 
two daughters, Linda and Ann, are 
leaving this week for their home 
/iri Edmonton, after; holidaying with 
/Mrs. :;Webster’s parents, Mr. /and 





Integration has reached Sidney. 
It is a new problem for some resi­
dents of the district.
Federal government has an- 
nounced plans to have the primary 
in-spections at customs ports cen­
tralized. Instead of visitors being 
met by customs officers and im­
migration staffs in succession, the 
new plan calls for a single officer 
to represent both departments.
This integration is among the 
recent recommendations of the 
Glassco Commission.
Effect of the plan on Sidney has 
yet to be ascertained. Officials at 
the port of enti'y here have not 
yet been informed of the effect, if 
any, on the local officers.
The government has undertaken 
that the change in policy will not 
result in the dismissal of staff.
D. S. WILLIAMS 
PASSES AWAY 
AT REST HAVEN
son, Jim and daughter, Carol, re-1 Mr. arid Mrs. C. Ward, San Juan 
turned . to their/ liome /on Chalet j Ave.,/last week. Mrs. Driver is 
Road after visiting! Mr-s. Duailop’s ! 
iriother,: in: Calgary. /
///Mrs:/W.: C;/Whiteside/eiiLerLam. : and /Mrs. J. C. Erickson
ed/ at: a : luricheon last Monday in 
her / home bn! Resthaven Drive.










Guests were Mrs. Dan Reyell, of 
//Victoria; // Miss/ Revell/ and:, Miss 
:Murra.y./,of Edmonton; Mrs. Kort- 
meyer:and;Mrs,A.;Menagh.::/ -/ :///;:: 
/:,Mirs.// T London,: Eng­
land,/.was/a: special;/guest/ at; the 
home /of/her atmt,,Mrs;/ W. :Elvin, 
/Charniay-:Apts./She/:was:acc6m- 
pEinied' from /Varicouver/by; Mrt arid 
;Mi's. Wadri/aridrson’/ who stayed / at 
: McDonald : Park. This is . Mrs.-
zElyer’s/firstitrip/to Canada/arid dur­
ing her three-week visit she will 
travel over Rogers Pass - to see 
I parts of the prairie provinces. 
Guests this week at the honie of 
Mrs. Elvin are Mr. and Mi'S. G. 
Climo of Mc-Auley, Manitoba,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Berdahl and two 
children, Allan and Cathie,' of Cal­
gary, were guests at the home of 
Frmric/:Aldr idge. and /Howard /Viri e, /
Rnv
the daughter of the /late Mrs. 
Keeler, a, former resident of Sid- 
:’''//■■■'////:;/,! ney.; 
ent tain- /::Mf,: -a/nd;/ . / .
8650 Ebor Terrace, have had as 
guests for/ a week the latter’s bro-, 
/ther:and sister-in-law, /Dr. and Mr.s. 
J. P.:Kastelic and daughters, Jo- 
Ann-; and Glen, of, Champaign,: 111. 
Theywere accompanied/from/Van­
couver / /by / Dr. / Kastelie’s;/sister/ 
Mrs. W. J: Barry and fan'lil3^ They 
also,had as recent guests relatives 
:bf Mi'.:Erickspn,:Mr.: and Mrs. Jess 
. Fletcher, /of Seattle; Mr. /and ■ Mrs. 
Wm:/: ilowatt and three children, 
Tairimy, Shannon//and Jeff, of Ed- 






I husband, Victor Alfred St. Denis, at 
home; one daughter, Mrs.: G. J.
Native of Wakefield, Quebec, and 
a resident of // Sidney/ for / the past 
four years, Mrs. Ida-St. Denis passed 
away in Victoria on August 12. She 
was/ 71 years of age and/ her: late 
residence was at 9659 First St.
Mrs. St; Denis is survived by her
Mr. and Mrs. J, Wallace, Kel­
owna, B.C., were recent guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mi’s. J/. Bond, 
Patricia Bay Highway. '/
(PauUne Jill): Phillips, Deep / River, 
but; two sisters, Mrs. F. G. Camp­
bell. West Lebanon, New Hampshire, 
TJ^Ia.^ and Mrs. J- H; Healey, St: 
Johns, New Brunswick; one brother, 
J. E. Hendry, Magog, Quebec,; /
Prayers /were' /offered ; at Sands 
Furieral Chapel of Roses in Sidney 
bii: Tuesday,/Aug. 13, /and Mass/was 
celebrated at 10 am. on Wednesday, 
in/ St;/Elizabeth’s , Church, ./Third/ St.;
David Selkirk V/illiams, aged 80 
years, passed away at Rest Haven, 
Hospital on August H. Born in Tor­
onto, Ont., Mr. Williams had been a 
resident of this district for the past 
seven years, residing at 10854 Ma- 
drona Drive.
■Mr. Williams /was past master of 
Wilson Lodge, No. 86, AP. & A.M,, 
Toronto.
He is survived by his wife, Floss, 
at home; his son, C. D. (Dick) Wil­
liams, Calgary, /Alta.; two grand­
children; three brothers, Ralph, Van­
couver, C. S. Williams, Orangeville, 
Ont.3 and S. E. Williams, Montreal; 
his sister, Mrs.: C. E. MacLeod, of 
Toronto.: ■,/ ;■/ :/ :_:
Funeral services were held at 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses in 
Sidney on: Tuesday, Aug. .13, with 
•Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch of­
ficiating. / The services /were followed 
by ■cremation.:-- ,/ ■';.„:/ ,-//:/. ■■; .'/;'■
with Rev.bother W. Mudge as cele­
brant. / Interment in/ Royal Oak 
/Burial Park followed the services.
BEEFSTEAK TOMATOES
//Swartz:/Bay.;
: ::Mr. and Mrs: R. -Aikenheadwith 
their daughter, Karen and son, 
Keith, of Calgary, are guests of 
/ j/lrs/:/Aikeniiead’s 'rriother//Miy ri 
Gr if fi t hs/,:/arid/://sis ter///Miss/://Jean; 
;;Grjtfiths, /.Third/ St.; alsb/brotheT- 
'in-law/and'/ sister,/ Mr,:, andf-.Mrs.: 
/ Jhck Gordbn; Mairiwaririg/Road/ : / 
//yMr;/:and.: .Mrs,::-jA./:Sharp|/h^e 
taken up/ residence iri /their//hoirie 










/dlirilr /guests :;MajOr; R./ZF//Allen;/of! 
rinicTArv /and / Mr. / arid / M R:Calgary
Lewis,/of/ Edmonton.
Mr. and Mrs. Driver of Park 
Terrace, Victoria//were/guests :/pf
/.:///Mr.;; an d: ://Mi:s;/
:/Kelpwria///'were/ ^ests / at trie’home' 
//bf///their//sori;in-law/-/arid/daughteri:t 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lannon, Birch /, 
Road. Mr. ’ and Mrs. Lannon are * 
novv’holidaying on the mainland.
After ’ being ' a patient at St. | 
''Griorge’s/hospitai/at/A/iert/Bay for/i 
the /lart 45 days,:; Gordon Reid has; 
returned to his: home on: Johnson 
Island. //Ml'/;'/Reid/'was-severel/y /in-; 
;; j ur ed/wh eri/ he / ,w en t;/iri /1 p the /G op se;; 
' Baj'/Canrief y/; to;/warri/those/in: the 
/building tp/escape when it ■was cpl-/ 
/losing, //Still; suffering /,ri, /great 
deal;'of pain, he/is now recovering 
•slowly;/-/,;;:'':*//'■::///'//./ //„■'■./:
/■//.Bobbie , p' o r d/o / Mainwaring 
Load;: left^ Tuesday to attend a 
./diabetic’ : /camp, on the
/mainland.
:"'/:lMr, /arid /Mrs.; K./B, vVyallace’/and 
son/, Ppnj 'returned / last / week to 
their/ lioirie/ on James White Blvd., 
after: hblidaylng in// Winnipeg, 
Man., and] at Uio Lake of the 
/Wdod^:pritarlo,*:,///-' ■
We are fully equipped and staffed to 
test and repair your car.
® Power Tools
® Black and Decker Valve Machines
C0 )ii b inc 10 b ri ng yo a 
civjicc fif; tlirei’ wpiidei'j h1
CHRISTMAS
EXCURSlbUS
: Our staff is skilled - .Our/prices are^^^fe
.//,'"■'■ : '/-work ■is/.guar^.n’teed.//'-’/''/ /■/:;/: ////':/'///,/
24-Hour Towing Service 
E’ves. '— Phone GR 5-2393














S275.20 Rt. Air Fare
Can. Funds, . Jet.. Econoniij,. 
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To continue to merit a rep­
utation of reliability in thi.s 
community, 'we consider 
each proscription brought 
to us: a challenge,
LI MIXED/ PREpmON OT
For I’rc.scrlptloris phono our MAIN DISPENSARY located 
At Fort and Broad - EV 4-U95,
Other dlspcnsarlos located at Doctors* Medical Clinic - EV 5-0012 


















NABOB PORK AND BEANS—
15-oz. tins ......




/SHREDDED -WHEAT—' / ■ •"/
'.12'S ..... ..............................................-..^2 pltgS,
/.HEINZ ■'WHITE; VINEGAR—/-./ .:///■:
'Gallons'...
QUEEN CHARLOTTE TINY SHRIMPS—
■;'tin-.',











Shop 'at'tho" Storo with thrMUto on tho Doorl
.NOHTH;STAE-,DINNER 
.’ - /SAUSAGE—' ' ';'/,«nfc7c
■''Skinless,"Ib'./'.',/.,;^' all""'
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BIBLE SCHOOL TO ‘FARADE 
THROUGH BRENTWOOD ^ AREA
Hallmark Of Native Peoples
BiENTWOOD
Bible school parade will be held 
on Safcurdlay in Brentwood.
Sattirday, Aug. 17 will be an im­
portant day for youngsters planning 
to attend the Daiily Vacation Bible
' ' r IW. t I
7. , v A
Mr. and Mrs. Pat. Isaac and two 1 school at Sluggett Memorial Baptist
sons from Edmonton have been 
spending their summer holiday with 
Mrs. Isaac’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Al. Burdon on Benvenuto Ave.
Carter Kelly, son of Mrs. Connie 
Kelly, of Stellys Cross Road, is en- 
joyiing an extended tour by car of 
the Peace River district. He accom^ 
panied friends on the trip.
Capt. and Mrs. W. E. WUliscroft, 
of Verdier Ave., became great-grand­
parents for the second time in a week 
last Thursday. On August 3 a baby 
boy was bom to their granddaughter 
(Mary) and husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Richardson, of Victoria, and on 
Thursday, Aug. 8, Mary’s younger 
sister, Dorothy had a baby girl. Both 
babies were bom at the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital. Maternal grand­
parents of the babies are Capt. and 
Mrs. (jordon Wiiliscroft who resided 
on Marchants Road for some time 
before moving to live in Victoria.
Newcomei's to the district are Mr. 
and Mirs. G. C. Gault from eastern 
Canada. Mr. and Mrs. Gault have 
been staying with relatives in Brent­
wood for a few weeks and have now 
taken up residence on the corner 
of West Saanich Road and Wallace 
Drive.
Church this year.
A parade especially planned to 
advertise the school will form at 
the church bn the corner of IVest 
Saanich and Marchants Roads at 
10.30 a.m. Featuring' a church on 
w'heels, mobile fort, and decorated 
bicycles, the parade will take the 
following route through Brentwood 
from the church: West Saanich Road, 
Verdier Ave., Brentview, Stelly’s 
Cross. Road, Moodyville, Verdier, 
Brentwood Drive, Marchants Road, 
Hagan Road, Clarke Road, West 
Saanich Road to break-up at the 
church. A prize will be awarded for 
the best decorated bicycle.
“Crusaders for Christ” is the 
theme for the Vacation Bible school, 
which will be held in the church from 
' 9 till 12, Monuday to Friday morn­
ings, August 19 to 30.
A full program of activities has 
been planned for children aged four 
to 12. Director Tony Dickens has 
extended an invitation to all chil­
dren of that age group.
First to climb 20,.300-foot Mount 
McKinley in Alaska was Rev. Hud­
son Stuck, with a party of four, 
in 1913.
CONVERSATION PIECE
By IX)KIS LEEmiAM HOBBS 
"Live and learn”, and the longer
17
VICTORIA\-"'v-‘.VANCOUVER^^
you live the more strange and 
varied are the bits and pieces of 
new knowledge you acquire.
TV is lai’gely to blame for this, 
because; willy nilly, it’s there to 
watch; it’s there to hear and, well!J 
you might as well see what the 
program: is about. Scientific re­
search, in every field, from home 
gadgets to streamlined automo­
biles are: explained / to the viewer, 
and it all/makes one more knowl- 
edgable.';/.
: / This /rnorning in the post, or 
should; I say, mail, came an ad­
vertisement ofV a book about; /a 
. revolutionary approach to mathe­
matics. /...I;bega.n /to/tear it up, 
when my eye caught the name, Ein­
stein. It was a quotation by tha.t; 
master/brain, and/rap: as follows:
VICTORIA 'SHIPYARD' TO 
TAKE IN' LARGER VESSELS
Plans for shipyard facilities to 
cover the type of vessel too large 
for the smaller yard and too small 
fur the big boat works have been 
outlined by the new operators of 
a long-established Victoria com­
pany,
E. G. Warner, at the head of tbe 
now owners of the former McKay- 
Cormack Ltd. Shipyard, has an- 
noiHiced plans for inci'easing the 
staff and augmenting the facilities 
of the yai-cl.
Mr. Warner is president of A-1 
Steel and E'oundry Co. Ltd. in Van­
couver and managing directoi- of
THEY DODGED IT 
BUT IT NEVER 
CAME AGAIN
Sudden heat wave l.a.st week saw 
concrete move on Thursday to­
wards district beaches. Among its 
lo.s.s cqnspicious effects was a 
change in routine for a number of 
worlcers.
One crew engaged in road work 
in a Sidney subdivisio7i found a 
means of combatting the high tem- 
pei'ntui'os. The entire crew com­
menced work at 5 a.m. on Friday. 
To theii' chagrin, tempei’atures on 
Friday remained in the lower 
brackets.
Growers’ Wines Ltd., in Saanich.
The spokesman explained that 
the purchase price of the yard was 
"around a quarter-million dollars”. 
He added that the planned expan- 
-sion will bring the figure to the 
vicinity of a million dollars.
The new operators plan to ex­
pand the capacity of the yard and 
its four ways. Its present capacity 
of Tip to 200 tons and 90 feet will 
be augmented to accept a maxi­
mum size of about 1,500 tons and 
a length limit of 200 feet.
The yard already caters to wood, 
.steel or aluminum vessels. 
DS.STINCT MEED
The spokesman explained that it 
is felt that a distinct need exists 
I’or facilities for construction and 
repair of vessels in thus class. Only 
facilities at present available on 
tbe island are those intended for 
vessels of a considerably larger 
typo, he explained.'
Managing director / since 1956, 
Capt. George A. Veres will con- 
tinue as chief executive officer, of , 
tiie new company.
The shipyard is located on King­
ston and ATontreal Sts. in Victoria. 
Established as Armstrong Bros. 
Shipyard in 1904, it has been oper-, 
ated by two other companies/dur­
ing the intervening periods.
North Saanich, Secondary /Schoksl
Students new to the North Saanich and 
Sidney Village areas of School District 65; 
who plan to attend North Saanich Second^ 
ary School next term {Grade& A^HI-^II 
should register at the school dn McEto^
ed the process, and followed the 
growth of the barley seedlings, a |
stores and remembers just every­
thing that we; see, taste, hear,
process halted at exactlv the right j think . ; . and never stops
. ; : : . ■: ;. t till life’s end.moment . . . the addition of yeast .t' ' r,' "r
. . the fermentatioh and purifica- [ 
tion; a most ifnportant part of ;the
is not sufficient that each result 
be - taken , and
applied by a few; specialists in the 
field. Restricting the body/ of 
knowledge to a small group dead­
ens the philosophical spirit of
people/ and leads to spiritual poy- pj-oceedings, to The / final bottUnj 
h V- , , V, for nome consumption and export.
LEARNING. 'I/:/ : i . /; ,:, :; /;;// j l/compared Tt^all/ to the primitive;
So there! that is what Einstein i I had heard about when ^ resident of this area,
.believed ;and therefore, I; .in my 1 Ined m northern Alberta where Isobel Ross MacKav T>a^edsihall corner beside mv TV am as: ( the matiyes made/a crude:ralcohol
to 30, inclusive, from 9
Mrs. ;I. 'R.: MacKay 
Dies;; After/; 16 T/'/;/'>//:
/Years'/In'/Sidney//i:/;
/ A 16-year//resident / of//this
/tutored mind/witb:;/the workers/ in iahe T steam; ; eolleqted f against f a
T?:-. /Tills advertisement is not published 
/ or / disirfayed by 'The Liquor Cldntrol 
/; Board or by The; Gov^nment of 
British Columbia.
;//'-7 ^ learn-ruiVvIif* V»a o'ivatj f/ll© ' ODTifir. • . ■ v ^w 1geheral p ibl c be g en the oppor-^.; -^^.; 
tunity to experierice, consciOTtious-/ 
ly and intelligently, the efforts and 
I ^results / of / /scientific/ / f esearch/T It
It/ may/be; a/ hodge-podge of 
;15-mihute: talks; diutprie/can/learn 
aboutr mi^aine; headaches, /or the 
varied and wide-spread ancestry 
of our household pets; our/cats . v. 
or a;,detailed ; exposition;//of /ho^ 
Scotland iniakes its whisky 
// Some /might/think / that / a: futile 
; waste of/tinie for one of niy years/ 
But,;: ho, I /recalled /that ' some of 
my Highland ancestors were /spe- 
cially skilled in/ nulkihg whisky 
for the Stewarts of; Appin. 'They 
probably made it in homemade 
stills among the heather, and be­
side the liighland burh.s, whose soft 
water;seems to be essential. That, 
and, the be.st/barley, the peat 
.smolfe from the almost inexhaust- 
ible .supply cut from the age-old 
peat bogs,: and /used in furnace.s 
give the .special flavor. One Watch-
the hatives ade
h/raisihs and potatoes boiled— j /«f^«,-n/ /nmi7(ka;: «<r«ik=f/r FlA4igust 9. . Aged-87 years,;
Kay; was born in Embro, Ontario, 
and' her late/residehce; -was at/ 9604snow-filled ;basin./ Nq/purification, so terrible results occurred - with 
blindness anq paralysis.
.There are few distilleries in 
Scotland, biit in each: the key to 
the/;-whole//pro cess//is i/iri Tthe; ;fbldi 
;arid:; trained/men //'whb/ ruh/; them. 
The/; human /factor,/ /the/; human 
/; brain! '/;■/ . ';/' /"/./'^v;. '/-"T'''/ '/■'./''////:
NOT SO SURE
/ /I ain not/so sure/that :the/stresb 


















NEW! .1 Thrilling Color to Thrilling 
/ POLAROID CAMERA
Sundays and Holidays- 
: trips.''' '
Leaves Brentwood at. 7,30 
/and 0.30 p.in. 1 /. ,
Leaves Mill Bay at 0,00 p.m. nnd
larly crime in the/U.S.A., is; doing 
our youth good; so one gets very 
tii-ed of the programs abovit crime 
and shooting. Murder is still / an 
awfiii ; crime and it 'canit be/sklu- 
tary for us all to be deluged with 
horrors. '' ■;'//•./’///■
However,/ we; learn/zabout/ : this; 
and that and; it is/gqpd to/“knqyv’/ 
about,; things. For;; thC; youth /of, 
Canada, one \vants ‘this chance of 
knowing about; aU/thb/mqst mod­
ern and yaluable; adciitions to the 
sum total of thd 'wbrld’a; knowl­
edge, How very far Tiie new aci/ 
once of (li.stribution of knowledge 
---TV, must go to pi’OAdcIe the gen­
eral public with worthwhile stuff. 
What a /field for young/ and old, 
Dr. Wilder Pcnfleld, the 'great 
(Canadian houro-surgeon, says that 
theiT is a part of our brains which
East; Saanich Road.
;'// Sfce;;leaves/her brother/'/A/ C/ Ross, 
at/fhe/; residence; / her//riiece,/' Ruth' 
vHa!tchfQrd,;yictqiia,’imd^^ 
and/nephews iri /Yanequroc/ mid .eastr 
ern Canada.
/ iRev, L;Olintdn Johnston officiated 
at/ seiwices in 'Shady/Creek/ Uiiited 
Churoh on Moriday, Aug.; 12. Inter- 
merit /was iri/Embro/ Ontario;//a 
Sands: Frineral Chapei/qf Roses, ,Sid- 
ney/ wari in charge of arrangements.
/8SF7K7EIGHTiG©RE|/SliABS ..
^BUlLDEKS'/i SPECIAL . . ; FOR SHELVIMGi 
■ CABIMET|AI*JD;/HOBBYSWOBi£l
// Frist mayor/ of London, 'Henry 
Fitz-A/lwyn, was appointcri iiiT189. 




6429/ PATRICIA BAY inCRWAY
rir Expert Tractor and / Moriir 
Service
rir Electric and Acetylene 
J/""/Welding/,„//'
rir Home Gas and OH Products 
‘Miclcey’ Currier—Harold Twigge
1x10 Cieai’ Cedar S4S, 3 to 7 .ft......
•4x8x11/16 Factory -Grade ____
4x8x%- R/C Mahogany Plywood —......... 12.95 sheet :
—;..:.22c Lin; ft.
/4x8x% Sen Plywood (water damaged) - 9.C0 sheet
1 i/axlO Economy Forest Siding
1x6 Utility Fir T & G.....^..................
2x6 Utility Fir 'S4S (22 ft.).............
2x4 Utility Hemlock, 8 ft..................
.....35.00 pep M. '
.....57.00 perM , ;
.....67.00 per M. ;
.....55.00 per M.
BiiiMieg a Garage, Carport; or an Addition 
'' tb;: Ybur/Present;M . . .
;/Cv.:
Otur /remodelling department will take your worries ' 
away/with an estimate/on thejob,' A one- 
stop service to give you guaranteed satisfaction on 
material- and workmanship/ Gall / iis or/ droj) in/ any­
time and discuss your plans with us. '
ltd.-
'-7™' 9764 FIFTH'ST.,/'SIDHEY. B.C. — 
PHOWfE:':'GH:S-n25r' Eveiii!ag8.'/GR 5-2334.'
' ‘ ri
Tiir' /Gqlor' /FilTfi '‘with/; a /Bpeed,/bf/:75ri'-^S A 





Color,.Slides—One-day, service / from' 
AX/illiarns, on Ansco and Ektaclirome.
fc.i'" ■
f '■
Black and White—In at: 10 a.m., 
nt'5' p.m/,' from Crystal-Finish,""/''''^'
momnn 9-1R14
Comploto Fieacrlption Service




'9 a.m. ",,,10 jj.m,.
SUNDAY^:/
'2-p.m. -.,6/p.m;
’■ t’* I / / qMI [SriUi^/ i j




/ri^ 1; / I
ri/'ri, 4}
*>< -I . j
I*'*'"'"' Washer Model W63F
/ /ri; weuinga tor iTHuirtri, /
i Ittbmal 'irikuH « lull ii puiiiKlH qf riryi wahli . ; /i;;
wlicn,yoii jiHC
(unnllw’ .hrida «H:o»omlc«lly, too.
EATON Special prtc
dryer Model p63F
; Modern VlkhiR wrndiri’ / ^riitatety docT/ fu^ ;
'g\f fixifIfmor. '' "
// jivliin lint Irtin.
;: liATON Stw«™l,yirlwi,,rilcli;
^EA'i'ON,‘S-^Iari»r.Appllanww.,,Mtiti
STOliK; IIOCRKj/.n -B,m. ,I4» 0«10/ p.m.
/■'-"/-."''/Friday, O'n.wif'to tt''p.ni.;//',-; UMItk*. /IKKNItll
/-i: /; '-’ri )■•./.../, 'f ■/;
../''ri'
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MINOR CHANGE
PROVINCIAL highways department crews h‘ave been re
and Patricia Bay Bighw^ay.intersection of Weiler Ave 
The turn-off to Patricia 
MU be faciiitated in an effort to enabie traffic heading to 
therairport to get round the corner with less delay.
provision.might well be made at every junc­
tion with the highway. While the road is operated to the 
limit of its capacity junctions and intersections represent 
a nuisance at all times and a hazard on many occasion's. 
A deceleration lane or facilities for turning off at a reason­
able speed are a valuable provision.
PAii:m::safety^
SOME concern has been expressed in the Saanich Penin- ^ ^BulaiV area dyer the use of homeunade rafts off local 
beaches. Large numbers of Children are erriployed 
throughout the summer in nailing large logs together and
Children have been making such structures since 
Saanich was first settled. The danger lies not,so-much in 
the activities of the children as the lack: of supervision. 
In the case of very smaU children, it is customary to have
AVPrfpH T^Vip urnlvlAm -IR llSlialiV
made it increa.singly difficult to 
operate.
After several hours of very un­
certain weather, the sun broke 
through the clouds on Saturday in 
time to make things bright for the 
annual Water Gala held under the 
auspices of the North Saanich 
Board of Trade. The Chalet beach 
and grounds at Deep Cove were 
thronged with spectators who had 
gathered to follow' the events of 
diving, swimming, boat races, etc., 
while participants waited in readi­
ness for their particular event to 
be called.
The third amiual Agricultural 
and Industrial Show to be held on 
Pender Island is to take place next 
tVednesday afternoon, August 15, 
in the Hope Bay Hall, and will be 
opened by Alex McDonald, M.L.A.
some 'form of control exerted. he proble  is usually 
I S theloMer chh of 11; or 12 years of age, Who has
the physical ability to construct a primitive vessel, who 
is permitted a greater measure of freedom than his younger 
brethren, but Who is yet lacking in responsibility.
Parents frequently have but a broad idea of the pursuits 
of their children on the beach during the; summer holidays, 
It is not only the structure, but also the stficture. The 
greatest danger and the greatest annoyancedies rnpre in 
' the reaction of such children to adyice; than in their.basic 
carelessness. One adult ei^laihed that when she remon­
strated with a small boy bh a Sidney bea'ch she was niet 
with offensive
be well-advised to check their youngsters’ actiyities to 
avoid a tragedy later. In some instances, they might also 
ascertain that their offspring are likely to be reasonably 
receptive to the advice,which might save their lives.
- SUB'DiVISIOI^ ^ ^ •
resolution that an earlier 
rec ofnmenxJatioh
sime^4ri^:cbhyenliohln^^^ 
will' be. invited to approve a 
- recom'mendation be implemented. The, m dati n 
calls for the.ieyy of an arbitrary .sum on the property 
bwnfer.Who' seeks to subdivide land.'•.This sum, or a piece 
of land an lieu of the payment, would then be allocated to 
the,pro vision of park' area to become part of the facilities 
' to .be offered by the subdivision.
The ultimate position is that the property owner would 
make a basic contribution to district park areas in the 
initial capital payment on his propei^ty. Thus, the sub­
divider who might be charged $1,000 in respect of a small 
subdivision of 10 properties would allocate, probably $100; 
to each lot in oi’'der to meet his costs. By this means avail­
ability :bfpailcand:|^ tie ensured, c '
There are two shortcbmihgs to the schemb.^^' T 
is that in areas whore subdivisions: have already been car­
ried out only the coming subdividers \\buld ,be required to 
assist in park costs, which exerts a slightly unfair pressure 
on new properties. The second, and possibly more sub­
stantial, objection is that the man Avho builds his home bh 
such a lot would be meeting the cost of playgiyiUhd alloca- 
• tions in a slightly higher mortgage payment. At the same 
time he would also be meeting the same payment as his 
, neighbors in current taxes levied for park purposes. He 
wouldhiri fact, be taxed twice;
The logical way to approach the question is to establish 
the need for parks and playgrounds. Once this is accepted, 
then a park levy sh ould be hiade of a sufficient level to 
meet the costs envisaged. It would be more equitable, 
more substantial and more realistic.
Whitely, ran on the run up to 
Stewart. The Princess Ena a i 
freighter, ran all over the B.C. 
coast, and even went as far as San 
Francisco when she was in sexyice.
: The C.P.R. S.S. Tees, Capt. Gil- 
1am,.was on,the west coast run. He 
was known by /everybody :on the 
west coast. The Tees was a fine 
seaboat ■ and could really take bad 
weather in the 'winter. ; ^
' Other .ships flying; the C.P.R. 
flag on the B.C. coast before 1914, 
'include S;.S. Otter,iS.S. Queen:City, 
S.S.;:J6an,:’,S.S. City of Nanaimo, 
SIS., -Amur, SS.: Princess Mary, S.S.' 
Princess Adelaide, S.S. Princess 
Alice: .Thetast 'two ships started a 
night and day seii'vice between Vic­
toria and yancbuver
.made ker: 
fii'st trip / from Victoria to Nanai­
mo, and was on display at the hub 
city: A. idbof sijyew disappear­
ed ^durtngltherdiien:^ house,' .mostly 
teaspoons; fCa^biBrcwA was; skipr 
-per :on her first trip. The C.P.R;, 
had a few tow-boats plying the 
fcoa.st: before 1914.
The following ships followed 
these old-timers: Princesses Norali, 
Maqiunna., Louise. Sophia, Joan. 
Elizabeth, ' Island Princess, Motor 
Princess, Princesses Mar g a r e t, 
Kathleen, Patricia, Vancouver, 
Elaine, and the S.S. Nootka.
■ A' Prihcess Irene !neyer; rea.ched: the 
B;C. cohst: She was sunk, hy enemy 
action: in' the Mediterranean SeA^ 
/duiringQWorldyWar.; .11,; ■ while",' ;‘oiv 
duty ,\yith the British Navy.
: The:G.P.R. jiave: only tlifee.bbals
cariQing passengers on the B.C. 
coast; today. 'Quite a, change;oyer, 
tiie 'past:60'.years!,,
'"I I ihay. haye: missed some /boats 
'but /in ; this note, if so,; please: ex­
cuse. ' t,




the recent minimum wage for lum­
ber mills and logging camps have
43 YEARS AGO
R. W. Sluggett and family mo. 
tored down to the Tod Inlet village 
on Monday afternoon and spent a 
pleasant hour in the "Butchart 
Gai'dens". ,
“The Butchart Gardens” will be 
strictly clo.sed to the public ex­
cept on the following days: Mon­
days, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays. Picnic parties v/ill he ab­
solutely prohibited at all times, 
and the supplying of hot water 
discontinued.
Street lights to be discontinued 
unless citizens of Sidney and dis­
trict voluntarily contribute suf­
ficient funds. Resolution stating, 
“Resolved, that unless the citizens 
of Sidney and district come for­
ward with voluntary contributions 
to pay for the street lighting, that 
the company be notified to dis­
continue the serv'ice after Decem­
ber 31, 1920”, was passed by the 
Sidney Board of Trade.
EIGHT YEARS AGO
Ted Henson and Dave Turnbull 
commence operation of an entire­
ly new service at Patricia Bay 
xAirport, Vancouver Island Heli­
copters; Ltd. ■
: Brentwood: juvenile girls’ soft- 
ball team defeats Aldergrove 13-9 
to clinch the B.C. championship 
for the second year in succession; 
Brentwood /girls participating in j 
the game were; Doreen and Norma 
Bickford, Jessie Peard, Sharon 
Butler, L o is/ Holloway,// Gloria 
Lomas, Anne Heal, Carol Green- 
halgh, Charlotte Anne Baade, 
Janet: Tidmm;: Gloria Andrejkew 
and ./Judy. Hills.,'/
; Glen M/orrison, , Central / Saanich 
; Road, /'suffered a /fi’^btured; wrist 
/while cranking a car.
/: Major Gehei'al G- R- Pearkes, 
.y.C., member of parliament for 
Esquimalt - Saanich, returned this 
week/frorri:,Ottawa//and; was; a;/Sid- J 
ney visitor on Monday.
. Major shake-up in the domestic ! 
'Water supply :ot the Saanich 
'Peninsula:: may: . be _ looming. The 
: Review learns ' that plans are be­
ing 'formulated by the federal 
goveinment 5 to change./the/ source 
//offtthe: water: supply: of'Patricia 
/■Bay''Airport :,and the'^/vDorainion j' 
Experimental Station.
time. Unsatisfactory prices for ex-, 
port lumber, and the enactment of .
NEW TROPHY
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
Trinity 10 — August 18
Holy 'Trinity—Patricia Bay.
Holy Comanumoh -8.00 a.m. 
St. -Augustine’s^Deep Cove 
Holy Communion ,. .:: 9.30 a.m.
St. Andrew’s—Sidney 
Mpniing Prayer 1:. . . .11.00 ain: 
Thursdays—Communion 9.00 a.m.
PEACE LyTHIRAH
Sesrvices Every Sonday ,1.30| pin. 
In Si. Andrew’s Anglican Church,
. /' ;Third,.St.,', Sidney.:
Holy Communion on tbe Second 
/ Sirnday every monfii. A
Rev. H. W. Behling - GR 8-4149





Trinity; 10 — August 18
Brertwood Chapel- 
Morning Prayer . /ILOO a.m.
14 YEARS AGO
/ Another industry bringing money 
into North Saanich and the ad­
jacent V Gulf ' Islands will be / In 
operation' this fall when the nevv
; ; ; New Jake Grauer trophy- will be 
awarded : to winner of Six Horae 
Team competitions. Althbugh this 
ha.s been a top P.N.E. event for 
more than 50 years enrrants in the 
past have won money bnly, Tro-
:St./: Mary’s-—
::. Mdriimg Prayer ..: -;:10.6o a.m;
/ St.,: Stephen’s—,>




91^ East Saanich Road
fish reduction plant at Shingle / phy will be awarded the last day 
Bay on North Pender Island goes j of the Aug, 17-Sept. 2 Fair 
into operation. Built last year, but
/LEADERSHIP
time to time various youth grpups^^^
'f()r nevv leaders. Recently the Girl Guide organization 
announced that it/^was short‘<jf l(>adorA almost all over 
southern Vaneq
It is not surprising to find thnt some orgnnizatlon.s lack 
oanditlates for leadtuAs, because niahy arq quite spednlized. 
While Giri^ G programs may be: highly specialked, 
there are few organizations anywlmre with so large a 
group of,foi-mer members from which; to draw. It is un
: thom is niit a nucleus of former Girl Gul(les (3r Brownies. 
Every community is concerned about the provision of 
adequate recreational facllitie.s for its youngsters. Can 
nny foriner Chdrte or Scout be genuinely concerned, \riiilb 
’ these organizations are calling for load
/,Can,;,lie":'ignore,;thnt;call?;';,;','::
/'A;'«QAaTA)L,:SlIl'PPIN«:
’The photoa In Tho Hcvlbw of the 
Q.P.E, In tho pust few
wooka liavu ci’cntod some Intoroiit, 
or courHc, hofoi'o U)l4 tint follow. 
Ing" fihlp« flow tho flag of th* 
C.P,R, '■■■', ^
Around Hint ilmo Wins tilt's Prln. 
conn Victoria,: Cnpt, /P, J; Riclwy
in :oommnntl, Thl« Hlilp wan built
bn tho Tyne, f 1 ttcr/i with ongineB 
that' were"for■;'«:::'cvM5»cr,;'nna:',h'el(l 
,tho niuo nibht/m for tlur fuMteat 
tlmo; bt'twcon yictorin and yah- 
co'uvcr. ,,„Slic,„ piledUu}:i.rl}Migl'ii| ...'.'run 
/'■■dnlly,':' ■''•/■/i':'*';-'''.::'':.',//''::'"':.':'': '///:';. '/■'
Tint Prlncoaw Cliarlotto (Caplnlu 
:'Q, .priffin)hiib„bn 'UQyiydi:, .run 
rtaliy on «.he trlnnjflo; run. Thla
vice on tlui Viuunnivor.'Nanaiino 
run. Tho Pat wna tho friatcal; ahlp 
In tho C.P.R. count aorvlco; 
formerly tho Queen Aloxatidor 
Unit ran on the Clyde, triple aorow, 
two funnel job and waa a apood. 
'otcr.;,,
Tho a.is, Chnrmor, Captairr Rob 
prt Huntisr waa in command, Ii\ir. 
imorly Oio S.M. Premier, thin ahip 
left Vietorla at mldnlglit for Van. 
couver,: arriving,,in,:,yancouver at 
7 n.ai. Thin ,‘ihlp waw never allow­
ed Jn V.B.A. f watera ;\vhllci flying 
till), CMMi., .Hag, ; ('nuit, hi .anolher 
■i/Hlory,)"/ ,,, ■;•//,::■''L /'/,■''';/ ,,■/■■■■ /:/■■' /':■/;'. -''■'''
':;iTlie ; prlncMH May,. Captain Me.. 
I Li'tw.l, „ j,y .legynd, , ahe ,wa.« on .l.lio 
Maaknn iun, along with the Prln.
WHO’S DAT A-lipCKlN’ ?
I think your presentation of the 
nows could be made more exciting 
if you studiedf adlo tochniquea 
more closely. A weekly summary 
would cover extromoly; Important 
happenings aa they occurred; thus;
Monday, 9 n.m. Last evening a 
young man and a young woman 
were obaeryed In a close ombraco 
on Island View Beach. In woVldh- 
former,! circles, it la believed , that 
whorl;' tholr:: lipa mot vibrations 
sounding lllto ‘yum-yum-yum’ wore 
produced. Thin scandal has rooked 
Central Snatilch, Sldnoy a n d 
Breiitvvood. It probably rocked 
Sfuinich Miinlolpallty, and tho 
rooking may well have oxtondod aa 
far: as tho City of Victoria: ; ;
10 a.m;; A team of exports haa 
confirmed: that: the Island View 
Bench floimdal, which; rocked, etc!, 
;etc.v hjif(/ ibokod Victoria: Baanloh 
Municipality': wan rocked rather 
inr,iro aevor(,dy,: yVo received what 
piirporteii to bo a telephone nies. 
nage from bur cofVoapondont bn the 
acone, Inil; aa, It Bounded more like 
an nHUiniatlc billy goat bleatlng 
into a tin; can at the bottom of a 
coal nihio, we did not midcratand 
a word of It. '
, It a.m, The Inland View Beach 
ncnndnl which rocked etc,, etc,, haa 
now rooked Salt Spring lalarid. 
The rest of the Gulf lalaiida are 
oxpeeled' to start rooking at any 
moment.;;' ^ ;■■/ ■, :■
After Iota of thia we .slioiild work 
onr way to the item;
In spite of the vnlHant efforts of 
our et>rre»i»nden(,a on tho seeno, 
the Itsland' View 0.,-acli .HcandiVl 
which rocked eto,, etc., Hoems to 
lie.' ,roeking;',.-losa:':.and ,lesfl',::: More- 
, ,, C«iilli)n(t«i on Piuta Five.
hot-Completed in time for tlio; her. 
ring run,; the /plant cost, $200,000 
nnd la con.atVucted on the site of 
the old / reduction plant which was 
in operation a number of years 
ago.;; ;,;■'- ■■■■;::■;:' :/' '/,' ■';:■' ,' ■.;'
■. .Bitlney Provincial Police are at- 
tempting, tb: discover what hnp. 
pened to; the doors of the Patricia 
Bay’ school. The doors wore rc-
"TAIKING IT OVER"
Pastor t. l. wescott, b.a..
SI iigRctt Baptist Church, 
Brentwood lJ.ay 
Services Every Sunday 
F'aniily Worship .........10.00 am
Evening Service ..... ....,..,.7,30 p.m.
hut no one had an Idea juat bow 
long ago it was that tho doors 
disappeared. :
.Support for a now breakwater 
for Sidney and the dredging of 
£3hoal .Harbor for use aa a .small' 1; 
boat bn.sin namo from an unexpect-1 .V 
ed source Uiia week when tho 
Quoon, City Yacht Club of Bonttlo 
pledged Itsoli; to support the plan,
with no: fanfare, the long-awalt- 
(hI B.C. Powyr Cbmmi.s.sion pmver 
lino waa connoctod lnat/Friday on 
Suit Spring: Island, The now cable, 
which brings: 23,000 volts from a 
point near Croftpn, on Vancouver 
Island; to a point just / south of 
Ralniiow; Beach, bn Salt Spring, 
win replace bho old power lino of 
'2.300,:, volts.":,':;/
I “But without faith it is imixissLlile 
I to please God.’ Heb, .11:0,
I One of .the aims of man in this life 
1 is to please his fellow man. In 
I childhood we seek in various ways 
to please our 
playmates and
United CHnrclies 
, ;:SUNDAY, Augustas, ::
10.00 a,m. 
11.30 a.m;
:St, Jolm’s, Deep Cove 
St. Paul’s, Sidney:.--
Sunday School Discontinued; until 
'Sept. '.,8.,' ■:
Rev, C. H. Whitmore, B. A.
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor -
Sunday School....................... 10.00 a.m.
fMorning! Worship .i ...11.00a.m.
/ Evening Service .............7.30 p.m.
Tuesday^/Ekbyer'ffl 
Study ........ 8.00 p.m.
Friday-





Keating: 9.45 a.m. 
11.15 a.m.




Fifth St.> 2 Blocks N. Beacon Avc.
Smith.
SERVICES
Simday School ............ 10 a.m.
Worship -11 aan. 
Evangelistic .... V,.., .7,30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tues, 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday..?,30 p.m. 
—• You Are Most Welcome —
A very enjoyable and Huccotisful 
darieoWas hold on Friday bvcnlng 
when tho Bonvor Point Hall ^ was 
opened to the public, About .150 
attondwl,;;''
A long blast on tluv whistle of 
tho Sidney Lumber Co. Limited’s 
steam plant signalled that opor- 
a tions would ceane for a period of
j',;
8hlp,/wa» n/pletiiro on the water, | Royal. 'One Uip the Princess 
/streamlined,;^ i»alnt»)t“black ^;apd {';May,:raa',on,-;the -roek/i on Sentinel
■: I’vldtl),, yv,ii:.h i.lf icd_ i,ul7i|,. ..liwi, tip i:
''funnela ■ !,wo're,;';, C,.F:R,/,'':yeIlow:'':and 
'black'- ,''lop,,,; 'Average ■: 'speed," was 
;/;;orouhrt ,20'knolij,
■'''''■ Th'c"’-' I»rihcen«''''pb! rtela '"''fthi*' bid 
Pat);,"Captal:n:,'Bnnv7i','lf lH(sllevo''ww« 
in'command'wb*m':it weht'ihio scr-
iMaiia, and wan ipiue p sight, higli 
and dry until she wtiii aalvagcil, 
The PHaccwi Royal wn,» built at 
Rullen’ti', „ S)ilpya3;d, ^ ,ai:,; liiquiipall..
• <i',7npfMcL/eo'd wa;i, oh vaciit5o'.a'
when Ihfi xiay groimded,)
,, ,77m- PrlnecM CaptMp
Santa Catalina Island, off the 
coiwt of California, long was a 
bane for amugglerfi and plratea.
later our teach­
ers, In youth wc 
.seek to please 
: and thereby win 
that corlaln 'one’ 
whom wo desire 
to/ ho our life’s
Cier. Inadult- we seek to 




Motivo.s for seeking to please vary 
but slightly. Basically,most such 
porvico is done for personal gain— 
the family car for: the night, help In 
some heavy task. Even the noblest 
aim, that of friondsMp, is a personal 
gain for ho who has real fricml-s la 
wealthy indeed, - ;
'Ihe grealeiT the end tlio greater 
the effort to ploaao and man has one 
groat concern—hi.n life alter physical 
death, Wliat ends he will go tol 
Serving church,, giving to Institutlona 
nnd .sundry other Borvice.s—Ivut God 
say.s “wilhont faith it in impassible 
lo plenw Him,’’ To come unto 
Him for etenial life we mu.st come 
helloviug In His Son: wlw alone 1« 
"The way, the truth and the life.”
BETHEL BAPTIST
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
— PHONE; GR &-170* —
SUNDAY,';'AUGUST,:18'" -,/':■;„
10.00 a.m.—Sunday, School,
U.OO a.m:-^orning Worship. ; / 
7,30 p,m,—Evening Worship. 
y-R'/W,,Prepchulc':/,;;
A FrlMwUy Wolcomo to All.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
;::,s,EuvicES'',!;/'’
aro held at 11 n.rn, every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
'Sidney,;B,C.';,














Sidney Bible Chapel 
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUND.AY 
Sunday School and 
Bible Claas . , . ,.,..10.00 a.m. 
d’s Supixir..... 11.30 a.m. 
Service ,. ..., 7.;i0 p.m.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 18 
Speaker: Mr. ,Iohn Jenner, 
of Victoria.
/■'.WEDNESDAY,: ':"■'"■/'■/ -
Prnver nnd Bible Study, 0 p.m, 
“Tlio Book ot Rovftlntiona’'. 
Visitors Welcomed 
“Blesswl b ho that roadoth -and: 










:.::,/'■ :'::'Sevenfch-day' / /,'■
Adventiat Ghurch
RESTHAVEN DRIVE
PASTOR W. W. ROGERS
Sabbath Schctol 9,30 a.m.
Pre.iit;hinR Setwico    ii.oo u.m.
noren.n Welfare —Tue,'ll., 1,30 p.m. 
Prayer Service — Wed., 7.30 p.m,
"FAmi FOR TODAY”
On Cluuinel n at 12 naan. 
“TTIE VOICE OF PllOPIIEOY” 
Simdnya «m following radio 
. Mtatlanat";','
CJIiro, S.30 a,m. KIRO, 0 a.m.
CFAX, 0 p,m.
- VISITORS WELCOME -
"'b'"''/-'.''-:'":'.- '-—.9925 FIFTH/STREET"-.
/r',/ Daily■■',:Vacation':Bible School
Toiosd0y, Auqiist 20 to Wednesday, /liirjust 28
'■ ■'■-'■;■!■.--■■■'"






,:''/:y;':: Three'/'Funeral:.. Chapels/, ,',dedicated,
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# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY %
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Katchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 




Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercruisers 
New and Used Motors 
— Phone 475-2665 anytime — 




Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures, Custom-built Furniture, 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GE 5-1432 — EV 5-5876
TRANSPORTATION
Robt. Scholefield, D.O.Sr, 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 p.m- 
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
CHAIN-SAW WORK. TREE FALL- DRY MILLWOOD - 
ing, wood cutting. GR 9-7166 or j $18- Russell Kerr 






— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
PHONE GR 5-2310 34tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Eowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
OIL RA'NGE, STAND AND 
tank. Cair evenings, GR 5-3309.
33-1
Singers of Some tpf Those Days
a O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A i CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1363. 
9651 Eighth St.
SIDilflMI
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
FouKth Street - Sidney 
— Courteous Service—
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JANITORIAL SERVICE
Windows-Floors-Walls-Carpets 
Complete Janitorial Service 
EV 3-9429
B.C. R<X>FERS AND 
INSULATORS 
CHRIS. DRESSER. 
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Free Estimates, new and old work 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
Let US estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 




Phone GR 5-1125 9764 Fifth St 
2G-tf
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK — ROTO- 
vating, plowing, discing, mowing, 
raking and baling. Phone GR 4-1579
lltf
-an a4 in tlie classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou­
sands.
SOOT-A WAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard Chemicals Ltd. 
Phone GR 5-1100. 47tf
PAINTER -DECORATOR RE- 










Stand at Bus Depot 
P.O. Box 685 Sidney
VENABLES HEATING 
AND PLUMBING
Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Metal 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.





DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS — 
GR 5-3247. ' 13tf
SIDNEY DAIRY 
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter 




COIN-OPERATED DRY CLEAN- 
ing, 2380 Beacon Ave. Phone 
475-2623. Summer hours Monday 
through Friday 9-5. Evenings 
7-9. Last load 8:30 p.m. Saturday 
9-6, last load 5 p.m. Closed on 
Sunday. -
Hslbway s Ibwer Sli®p |
P.O. Box 613 - GR5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions




^e. HARRIS . V
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
HOTELS RESTAURANTS
DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
from your old fox furs. Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your old fur coats. Highest refer­
ences, London and Edinburgh. 
EV5-235LC 24tf
TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
® TOPPING ® PRUNING
© FALLING ® SPRAYING
©BUCKING ©SURGERY 






We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: GR 5-2912. 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn dVfc)wer; Sales : and Sendee
DECORATORS
fRfKriEAM:
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Bnish 






■' ^ ' ;
PHONE: GR 5-1041
FRED S. TANTON
2423 Queens Avc. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging
Free Estimates — GR 5-2529
UPHOLSTERY ■
Slip Covers - Repairs t New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
; Boat Cushions - Curtains
Gl ROUSSEU'■ :r;-;v.V 
;: Free Estiniates GR 5-2127? ? 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road --
FOR mRE
Excavations - Backfills ’






Atmosphere of Real Hospitality
?; :?';',:Moderate;Rates;,;',??,
' ?win. J. Clark ^ Manager?
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class sei-vice and top-quality 
vvorkmansliip. Same-day service 
on all .repairs; 25 years’ experi­
ence., Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg: Bros. Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St., Sidney. GR 5-2555.
v;?^,?. ; ',43tf
HUSH PUPPIES!
LADIES’, MIEN’S AND BOYS’ 
Three-eydet and Loafer Styles 
in Drown, Green and Black. All 
marked at prices that will Save
„ You 'Money..,;;?''?'?',.;:.'-."''
Betty Hilker and .Thoi'a Anders are. two of the regular singers on 
)CBC-TV’s summer show, Some of Those Days. The pi:ogram, seen on 
Sxmdays, is telecast from the Viancouver studios of tlie OBC.
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue ? ; — ? GR 5-1831
FOR RENT
H O U S E K E E PI N G ROOM IN 
'Brentwood: Everything supplied. 
'VGR4-2156:'31-3
Letters To The Editor ‘''M
. made dirty and messy enough,the - ; I 




Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEIIUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz Bny Road 
Operators: R. Mathews, C. Rodd, 
— PHONE GR 5-2832 —
''39tJ
PAINTING — DECORATING
J0HS« MIETTES & SON
RcBldcntlal - Commercial 
'?;Industrial 
FnM!i Esliinnlcs - 385-7060
134 MOSS Street - Vlctorln, B,C.
TRADE ana SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sldnoy - GE 5-2033 
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc. '
;lii®riie's:?E!®ctrlc;-ilil.;?l
ELECTRIC HEAT




"for People Who Care ?
Ph. 475-2945 - Sidney. B.C.
waterfront; H O U S?E, N E A R 
:?; Swartz ?Bay, :$^"?month.; Pdione 
; GR 5-2832. 29t£





/ Installed ori Your Premises
SEA COTTAGE. ATTRACTIVE LO- 
?? cation and tenms. GR 5^
SHOREACRE?'REST HOME — 
Vacancies for elderly people, ex­
cellent food, ;TV lounge;; reas­
onable rates.-'TOlOS Third St.,
;;;Sidney. Phpne;GR;^172’?:?;?; 23J^
Residential -? c:oahiheinial?'-?Schobls
bvef, one; of bur correspondents bn 
;the scene; is found tO;Vhaye ;fqcks 
in his head;? another has gone com­
pletely off his rocker. In circieh 
usually believed to be 'reliable; it is 
thought that if the story? can;?:be
young couple half-a-mRlion for it, 




Pete’S'sake go somewhere a long '-I 
way away and rock privately. We 
liave reached rock-bottom.




Fire / Approved; ?with??Grates,? M 
Cover and Cement Base 30x36:?; 
(Now on Display ; in Front ; of Store)
/'.SERVICE;':'.CO.;
TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Appliances Repaired 
-— Beacon Avenue :
'■;gr5-3012'
BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT,? 7215 
? West . Saanioh; Road.;?; Funiished 
apartments; for irent by? week;?or 
■ ? month: ? ? Also / furnished? cottages, 
suitable ■ for bachelor or pensioner. 
Qose to shopping and bus? Phong 
;'474-1551.':'';: ■;■:''': ■ ''' :?;■''27tf
FURNISHED BEDROOM,?'AVAW-:
able now. 9701 First. St., ‘ Sidn'ey. 
'; ;(lR 5-2624 br GR 5-2236!?; ?
7174 W. Saanich Rd. - GR 4-2311
31-4
M ;M;;'M?,M'M'?M;;:M;-M? M?M;; M;,k?
CHICKEN??MANURE-?ArOU?; HAUL^ 
??GR 5-2485!;The Oaks Poultry'Farni; 
;880 Downey! Road. 10-tf
MOI^ISON’S
ANTIQUES, HO U SE HOLD ^ 
fects,; etc. ? Abounding Bargains. 
Phone 474-1714. 6459 Patricia Bay 
Highway. ? ^ ^ ^ i ? ?19tf
HEDVERS B. SMITH
;; -- PIIOTOGUAFIIY' 
Your Fhotogniphlo Centro 
^—2807 Beacon; Avenue — 
GR4.182Ci ■— GBK.asaZ
MISCELLANEOUS
Phoiie EV 1-4925 - J. DcinpHtcr
ATLAS MAITRBS
CO. LTD,■■ ■•■^ 
MaltrcRB nnd Upholstery 
Mnmifneture nml Renovation 
2714 Qundrn fit. - Vlctorln, B.C.
YOUNG&THUILLIER
building contractors
QnnlUy Alterntloiifl and AddUlona
A'.SpcelnUy,..;, ?'■:-. ■
GU5-1476 — CRG-21C9
SroNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
'" Ltd. '
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators, 
Starters, Etc. ,
H. C. STACEY
Bus,: GR !5-20'12. Res.: GR 5-2063
'?'JOHN?ELLIOTT.;;.:
ELECnTlICAL CONTRACTOR 
30 to 40-Ft. Cedar Poles 
and Primary Lino Work. 




' SALES? . SERVICE .
, . INSTALLATION; ' 
FIvc-Vear Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work 
Saanich Shoot Molall 
'■? GRfl.5!M«??;': -:. '?;; EVMW4; 
4821, MA-TOR ROAD; - ' lUL
G. W. Peters*
?.?; ' MASONRY ; nnd'. CEMENT 
. CONTRACTING.
. „, , - Hfdhn.'»les, -- „ 
7S01 Enstl Sfuinlch Rd., Gannlchtou 
?;,?:,? ;,-.-;UR 4-2251,
WATER TAXI
Sightseeing - Water-skiing - Flfsh. 
ing Trips. All-weuthor.fnstiioatH. 
2.1.hr, ncrvicc, Radio controllwl 
Immwllalely avnllnblc. Serving 
anywljcns in the Gulf lalamis.








J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION 
will builUl N.TTA, or V.LA. or 
conventional j.\G low ns 
' " ■ $10.25''eq'." ft.-' ■■■''';■■■'■■'''■ 
»•«« KMlrnotc« « ?No Obligation 
''Phone.475*2512"? ,' '',' ?'
SLEGG BROTHIEBIS 
Construction Ltd.
ItullderH of QiinUty llomeH
A Compleltii Bunding Service— 
/Commercial or UeKUIentlal.
W(' will look eftoi* nil fliitmeinfT? 
application papers, designing of 
your homo or Imlld to ;vour pbm. 
Como in and dlMitfw your pinna. 
No obllgatlon-
rb. GR 5-1123 Evening OR 5-2910 
9764 Flflh St., Sidney
© Body and Fender Repair# 
© Frame and Wheel Align-
'''"''' itnent'
• Car Painting ^
• Car Upholstery nnd Top 
;;':Rnpnlra?
"No Job Too Largo or 
Too Small"






WANTED IMMEDIATELY,, UTST- 
t’m'ni.shRd two-bedroom* home In 
Sidney or .suirrounding ? area. 
Phono GR 5-1502, / 33-1
WANTICD FOR CLIENT, TWO*, 
bodi'oom homo, profernbly Deep 
Cove or Ardmore area, by Sept. 
15. Will give one year lease with 
option to renow: P. N. Caboldu 
Ltd., EV 3-7171, .1212 Broad St., 
Victoria, ? 33-1
TKe Island’s Largest 
?And Busiest Dealer!
• 63 OODiSMOBILE S!)? Sedan, aur ? 
?^,? ir tomabic drive, power; steering,; 
?:'? '/power;'brakes..
,;?';'?■ Reg.;$4395?i:;.?:.,J-■.??;,!.$3995;'
! (13 CHEVY n Nova Sedan, radio, 
?’ seat belts ----$2795




~ ON YAITES —










62 FO(RD Consul 315 Sedanj leather- 
/ ette interior, one owner, only 9,000 
^^?? At National only /?:; $1795
61 D.K.W. ; Station Wagon, ; 2-tonei 
;; leatherette ? interior, one owner,;
low? mileage.; Save $1500,;;? ?
? ? At National only; $1295
61 WOLSELEY 6/99 4-door .Sedan, 
autcmmtic/traiisinission,/ power 
steering, power brakes, custom 
P-B radio. One bwner; low nxile- 
age/unit.''?,'?/;







Credit union 'BOWLIng .; ?RKbt • ‘ fl 7 ' ■ . ??.League"?st;art3'?;Sept.;?^9;?^19i^,? ............ ^
p.m. at Sidney Lanes. Anyone 
wishing to bowl phone GR 5-16.5>l 
' or ;GR?5;i904. ' 33-3
FUNERAL/? DIRECTORS?
, ?v




20-28 FOOT BOAT OR HULJ^. 
; Semi.V. Phone EV/3.0389/ after 
5 p.m. or write D. D, Cook, 1621 
EdgowarO Road, Victoria, 33-1
BONDED SAJ..ESMEN ON 
DUTY 3 AM. TO 9 PM.
:''/?'?'/''';'';',.?DAiLY!;;::
MOTORS
54 Respectable Years in 
the Automohilo Business 
Evi-sm 810 Yates
PERSONAL
/5a FORD/Custenn 300 S^>, au-
' ’'?'■ '•tomatlc;"''?'
' '/ Reg.,$1405,'..?.'-'»V-.-;..;?r/.'-$1295',
55 aiEVROLET Sedan/ (mbtorn- 





OLD ENGLISH PAINTER, LOW 
coati GR 8-2742 (days). GR 
8-0012 (nights). , 4Uf
OLD SCRAP. (SR 5*2409. t)tf
for S,ALE
SMAU. WESTINGHOUSE FRIG.; 
largo clcclirlo range, $30 each. 
Phone GR 5*1529. 32-2





ICRTENDLY M A. L E B O X E R. 
IMUHI .sell. Baerifice. .$25, EV4. 
,0150. ?;.?.. ? ; ; ' ;;3:u
ONE OIL STOVE AND HEA.TER. 
oil lank hnd stand. 10107 Third 
at..'Sidney,.:?33A







water outboard: now I'J-voR bat. 
tory for ]0-b.p, inboard with 
ChiU'.h. Phene OR 5 2090. rifM
R h U E D E R R r E B. GR 5-1504 
■ /3a.i.
|t,!AHI.iV Al'I'LES. lO 
pound. GR 5.301H? ? 33.1
55 BUICK Sedan, radio, auto-






ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O, Box 1, Vlotorltt, 
B.C. Confidential. ?? ? ? / ?^^^^^^^^
CARD OI^ THANKS
48 PONTIAC Swlah, 
"SPECIAL Y'..'.?:
TRUCKS
(59 MErEOR .Scdr»» Delivery, 
Station Wagon, windowB.
?.'" Reg,.. $1995V...$1805;:
57 FORD Hnimnv Fkkap. 
Reg. $1995 .$093




' GET, MORE! 
SAVE MORE AT
Tho Islnnd'a Itargest And 
BusleRt:'Denier'""'
ney, clo»iv to .ihops. PraetlofUiy 








Wo Y'ouhi' like to exprcBS oiir 
doop nppi'bclatlon to nll our frlendB 
and nolghtaora for their help and 
kihdnesH in^ tlm loss of ibiir /aiint
and/flistor, Mrs. iHObol iRbsa / Mc- 
Kay; and for all the rnahy exprcs- 
Hlons of sympathy wo/recolyed in 
bur ' heronvementi Wo osp'^hlally 
Uuit)i«: biC ‘ Robb / and jmraoa, ■ tho 
staff of R<jttt/Ilavfcn ITtospital arid 
the moinbora of tho Central Saan- 
ioh FIro Dopt. for tholr thotightfpl 




Fourtli .Street, Sidney — GR 5-2938
r????
“The Memorial ciiapel/ of - Ehltnealf' 
QUADR A:"" Md'? NORTH^ IPARK vSm ‘
"Vlctorin.?B.C;??;;.v?;.'?.;'?'?vBV'3V7511;??'




.sultoMy qualified * now 
.......... - dilc?
„ . rBons . for a
halMlmo Stenographi  position at , ,i 
one of tlio Secondary Schools la ' 
School District Noil (W (SnnnlcJ»).
The i aucccuaful nimllcnnt will bo 
requlr<.>d; to htdeov Slicttrthimd, do 
typing and semwj wiord keeping.
Salary In ttocortlanco with oklntlnw ; 
;/Union/.;? A greoroent.''V?; Employment;;?:?;/'????' 
i.mominga only, 5 dny« per week, 
ApplUumta ore requested to supply 
nil relevant / infonnatlon in loiter 
of application 00(4 give the niimoa; Ili. 
.:of; tWO' mlerencfts.,?; AippUcatktnii .to' '*;;/ /v?/?? 
ho forwarded to tho /wulomlgncd. ' ’ 
Reije'lpt ?(d appllcntloao?wlll /d j ' -i 
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On Friday, Augrust 2, James 
Crook sat in front of the old block­
house on the English Camp 
Grounds, and signed the deed of 
sale, together with his sister, Mrs. 
Rhoda Anderson, conveying 87 
acres of the historic English ^mp 
to the State as a state park. As 
soon as the title is cleared on a^l 
the property, the cheque will be 
issued to Mr! Crook for the balance 
of this $106,000 transaction.
The 87 acres includes the bar­
racks buiildings, the old conrmis- 
sary, the remnants of the black­
smith shop and Guss Island, just 
off shore a short distance.
Clayton Anderson, state parks 
director, who witnessed the sigfi- 
ing, said the historic aspects 
would be preserved. A caretaker 
will be stationed on the property 
to protect it from fire and’ vandal­
ism until the crews begin restor­
ation work in the, fall. Joe Hamel,
of Sedro Wooley, parks commis­
sioner, also witnessed the deed 
signing.
The state has allocated $10,500 
for restoration and for boat docks, 
floats, and picnic facilities on Guss 
Island.
LARGEST MAPLE
Of special interest on the Eng­
lish Camp Grounds is what is be­
lieved to be the largest maple tree 
in the state. The tree, 800 years 
old, measures 54 feet in circumfer­
ence said Mr. Anderson.
The state previously bought 20 
acres adjacent to the camp prop­
erty.
Mr. Crook and Mrs. Anderson 
have retained a 200-foot strip on 
the bay and plan to I’ebuild on 
other property they own.
Nearly two tons of iron ore, 
about one ton of coke and one-half 
ton of limestone go into the man- 
facture of one ton of pig iron.
Wm
■OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL RESIDENTS
Qae of Canada's 
'.Hdmes-
Oldest and Largest 








at JOHNSONIL« ATIONi: .VIGTORIAo:
SALE STARTS; MONDAY; AUG. 12, S.aom.
HOUTII PENDEt
iRev. and Mrs. P. E. Henndngsori. 
have motored out from Beausejour, 
Man., and are spending this week 
with Mrs. Henndngson’s sisster anti 
brcrther-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Wilson, and family.
Mrs. Louise Hollis and Mrs. Alice 
Metheral entertained a number of 
relaitives at their Armadale home 
this past week. First the former’s 
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Beglau, and Phyllis, spent a fev.; 
days at the home from Vancouver. 
They were followed by Mrs. Mether- 
al’s daughter, Miss Vivien Metheral, 
and friend, Miss Isobel Forsaith, both 
of Vancouver, and her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Nan Rhodes, of St. Catherines, 
Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Morrison spent 
a few days in Victoria last week.
Dr. and Mrs. Ebert Howe are here 
from West Vancouver, living on tlieir 
cruiser in Otter Bay, while holida.v- 
ing with their daughter and family,
m
the Bert Jervises, who are in resid-
Every mood of the sky brings its reflection to .the water. Bright sunshine makes blue sea, but lowering sky brings a forbidding aspect to the water.
CAiiRtm km ikmi mcihs
SsiBAtl, PRICES GUARANTEED AUTHENTIC BY
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Sunday ; was.;>a big day bn. the 
Fiesta, twograna. ; Ladies’ "Auxiliary 
to Royal Canadian Legion, assisted
man, : ;^th Hon. Earle Westwood 
and Mrs. Westwoed and Jack Tang, 
chairman of Zone A-4 were aboard
Winfritfa entry. : Local Chamber of followed by big crowds lining both 
Commerce defeated the local: Lions shores of the bay. As the program 
in the finals. drew to a close the clouds burst: and
Victoria Ski Club staged a spec- rain descended in! torrents, treating 
tacidar exht)ftion :which ;was closidy the visitois to a free car w^





MAYMARD'S WILL FAY YOU A
FALLOW-!
BYrtCOURaSTAFF;'^





733 Jobtuson St., Victoria, B.C.
I (Alsfi'fiAiIMncbu w
EV 4-5921
Keep'.Up With' The.News ,., Read The Review
by:}Legionnaires served breakfast a yacht:in thebay with: A. D. Dauie 
continuously from -8 a.m. to 2 p.m. who made . all ann.ouncements over
in the Legion Hall at Ganges, to 
several v hundred: ■ well-^tisfied cus­
tomers.: .
a loiid speaker. 
The affair was
Officaal "weigh-in: and prize, giving 
'for? the: Legion S^nion Derby? took 
place at noon, at Ganges. The crowds quarters: and Bill ,Trelford and. Wayne
Mr. Westwood, ML:A. for the Islands, 
who was introduced by Mr. Tang. ' 
Eric? Faure was attcontrolihead-
then?nK>yed to 'Welbiiry: Point 
the ? final :; even,t;?bf ? the ? toree-day
■Bradley mi^ried the control boats. 
The lightning Enterprise class race
Pirate Days Fiesta. Many travelled was won by N. Williams,iandSto 
by small boat and toe remainder Sabot class by Ron Pringle. The
wlv V ; fhA i diicfv C .LniTYiYVTr —ill;:; r;-.! j 1bravely endured the dusty, bumpy 




Welbury Bay proved an ideal set­
ting^ for? theafternewn event 
qp^ed ? wito? small ? boat races and 
concluded wth a skiing exhibition by 
the Victoria Aqua Ski Club.
Siionsored by toe Salt Spring Island 
lion’s? eWb; presideiit? HanM Hbff-
powerbbat? race,?with; fixed .thr^le 
was won by Mr. Bye, Victoria, Of 
local interest were the whaler races 
.with,four rowers-and a coxswain. 
Twb:heats ^ere'necessary as one :pf 
the two d^tsj kindly ?16aned 1^? the 
local Sea? Scouts didnot 'come; iip 
to?standbid, tahd5 the; toss ?6f ;a d6in 
presagOd ;toe? winner^'^rf 
? I^
feated??Victoria Chinatown’s Cham­
ber ? and i local/ Lions ‘ defeated toe
? Saanich Indians? witl]i foiir 52-ioot : skill and received enthusiastic /aip- 
racing canoes; (fen^i^ | plause. iSalmon was barbecued and
interest? at;/ Ganges;? bn ? SatiHday/j served by wtomen of toe M ? ■ 
People,:lined toe docks towateb an??/ A great deal more coloris requir- 
exhibition?; of;/paddling/skill: in? toe | ed in order to^ m this?event in-? 
harbour? Later toe scene shifted to teresting.—D.C.
Lakeridge ? (Bullock’s Lake) where 
the four canoes, each with an 11-man 
crew staged a race.
The i staging, however, was not 
very/go6d?“Fir^ one: canoe, capsized 
arid? then/a ; secc^/ qiie ?and / it ? ap? 
peared tobhlbokers toat Miss Cheam, 
Cole? Bay, was? obviously toe?winneir, 
with? Texas,?We^ Saainch,?the/rim-
ner-iip. ■ ............. '
? Commentary? was ?giyen/ by;;;Chief. 
Underwood.
DANCE TROUPE 
Ctoief HunMnirigbird: and 'his dance 
troupe, in/full? war paint, performed 
intricate tribal , ?dances with great
FARMER’
SALT SPRING
Funeral services were held in St. 
George’s Church, Ganges, on August 
6, for Katherine Alice (Kate) Dew-
ence at their cottage near by.
Les Bowerman is a Victoria vis­
itor .this week.
j Mr. and Mrs. Basil Phelps have 
j left on a motor holiday to Alberta,
I Mrs. Fred Giblin is a hospital 
i patient in Vancouver.
■Mr. and Mrs. Hans Rainer have 
the former’s mother, Mrs, Rainer, 
Sr., with them from Barrier, B.C.. 
for a few days.
Wm. Cochrane, of Vancouver, and 
his house guests, Mr. and Mis. J. R. 
Christie, of New Westminster, left 
Sunday after a week’s holiday at the 
former’s summer home, Juniper Hill.
Mrs. H. Trueman is here from 
South Burnaby, guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Cunliffe.
Capt. John MoPhail is spending a 
week in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Pre^n, and 
Elizabeth, returned to Vancouver on 
Monday, after a short holiday at their 
island home, ? ?
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Broadfoot, and 
family, are here from? Vancouver, 
holidaying for two weeks ? at Roes- 
laiwi,?'.:
bave
their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. W. Well- 
wobd, ?viating with them from Vic­
toria.
'Mr. and ?Mrs. Murray Johnston, 
and family, Victoria, are camping at 
Prior Park iriiile visiting relatives; 
on?toe;?island.? ?■??:■;?????
; ?: Capt:/ and? Mts. Malcolm MacDoh- :
ald,??Vancouver,; are gue^: of: toe?
letter’s? sister,: Mrs. ?A? A?? Davidson. 
??Bjshqp? M/?E; Coleman; and (tons-: 
'tc^er,;are home again:;after/a 
;day:?in England./ Mrs? ? {joieman? and
m
m
Sally, remained,: oyer' in?Vancouver,
1 ?to spend b? week ?wife relatives?there, / / 
Mrs. May Georgeson has her 
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
'Walter//Sidwell, and Shirley, Ray-
hurst, welbknown Salt- Spring Island | mond, and Sylvia, of Victoria, qM?
resident ? A ? resident??of ;? toe;?isIand ? ]Vfe?? Sidvreii’s' cousins,/Mr./and:ent;
foremost of her life she died in C. M. Hartnett and their ? grand-?
Victoria bn Auguri?2; at toe agq /qf j dau^ter/ Randy Haraby tu
' I Calif., holidaying with; her this week. 
/The service was conducted itutt-o t
S. J. / Leech,; with/; inteinment: in / St.
SOUTH/'PENDE^
'Sep/-. ;2nc/'?
Be afe Exhibitor in any of the hundreds of Classes for
EQUESTRIAN - JUNKER, ETC., ETC.
ENTRY FORMS tO! S«:retary, Saanich Fciir, Sacinlchiton, B,C»
Major and Ml'S. W? U. Pender, Vic­
toria, are holidaying at the home of 
Mir. iand Mrs? Jbhh P/reeraan.
Mr. and Mrs Gordon Irving and 
family, cif Victoria, are guests of 
the former’s .sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr, and Mrs. CJeoff. Jennens., 
■Mr.; and Mrs;: Jtolm Noble, Van­
couver, are in residence at/ their 
cottage,-'?';";''/"„?;■■/■ ;■//,';'/,-;/?'''' /' ; '■ 
Mrs. R. D. Vey, and her guest, 
Mrs. Gale, are hero from Vietoriai 
at the Vey suniimor home,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pender, and 
three children, of Chemainus, are 
holida.ying at the CJiristio cottage.
Mr. tmd Mrs. David Spalding and 
family, have arrived from Lantzville,
Mark’s? cemetery; Pall-bearers were 
Walter Loxton, Harry Loosmore, 
Harry Caldwell, H. R. Nichols, Edwin 
Parsons and S. J./Wagg/ / 
Surviving are her ; haisbandi ; at 
home; four daughters: Mrs. A. Ped- 
nault, Sooke; Mrs. Muriel McLaugh­
lin, Campbell River; ?Mrs. W. Walk- 
den, Surrey; Mrs, F. Zarelli; Sooke; 




former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs, H, 
A. Spalding. 'Tlie fumlly will be 
moving to Penticton in September, 
where Mr, Spalding will take over 
bis new duties as gnnie biologist.
The Misses Je.'jfilo Mantle, JcMinifer 
Axten, Marjory Bailey, and Iiklnn 
Ladner, are holidaying at their cot­
ta ges, from /Vancouver.
; ■ Mr,/ and:"Mrb' /T,;" D/' Buchanan,
wito Barbara and David, of Vancou­
ver, spent the week-end at their 
summer cottage.
Mark and Matthew Gregory, Van* 
couver and Victoria, have been vis­
iting with their uncle, John Freeman, 
and Mrs, Freeman,
Mr, and Mrs, G. S. Parkyn, Vic­
toria, .silent the week-end at their 
cottage.
Capt. J E. Craddock, Vancouver, 
week-ended wit?h his molhor and sis­
ter at Myrvold.
Joe Van Driel, of Port Kells, was 
the week-end guest, of Mr. and Mi\s. 
D. C. Hutton,
/; Mrs?; j; O’Brien, and/daughter; Miss / 
Norah O’Brien,/are here from Van­
couver,/vacationing at the summ^
home of Mrs?/ G. G, ?Rickaby.
Mr. and /Mrs? B;;K. MeCtotetoebri, 
and Judith, have returned to Vancou­
ver, : after/ / visiting at ? (Richmond 
House with Mrs. McCutcheon’s sister 
and brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs/L. J. Armstrong./ / : ^
Mrs. F. Tooth,/Vancouver, is a 
house gue.st: of Mr. and Mi's. George 
Logan.;, "//
Mr. and Mrs, .Jack MacAuley, and 
three children,: of Alberni, are holi­
daying at their; cottage. ?
Keith Armstrong joined his family 
at tocir summer home here last 
week, and returnect' to Edmonton with 
M'r.s. Armstrong and Leslie and 
Brock on Monday, Tlioy were ac­
companied by their house guests, 
Mrs. Betty Holmes and throe diil- 
dren, and Mrs. Curran, all of Ed­
monton.
Prof, and Mrs., Geo, Glydo arrived 
from Banff bn Sunday, to spend the 
romninder of the summer at tlioir 
[cottage, before rcturninig to their
• homo in “ *
$)
ho e in Ectmonton.
''/ /By ,HEA,; HAMIIATON:- ://; 
.AVaHhliiglbri^K; ';i‘(uru?d? e,liori'y/’- ? ^'-d(bivl’H piu'l/in tlie'Pirate Dnya 





’red , Akonnan and Mi's? 
Hruitemiv, eipuo elcwo / bt>.
;:Vliei)?/iUi<ist /' SUcceHHful ??a f 
knpwn hero, Tliey netted Die sum 
of ? $076, wittv $188;: tb ebmo; off; for 
tile? 2(10,' pounds aif lK'of whie|t vvan 
' ..... '■...... ' fliiveu ' tuindiHuIoil ten i.y si.s or
„ Cnr.'4 were lined up through? the 
vnlley' ns people cn:iwded /onto? the 
field near the Fulford hall, They 
ale harheeiioi) beef and wat'ched 
the sJieep dog i riaIs pii 1. on by Bill 
Evana nml Ids famou.s border eo). 
lioH, .lock and King. ?Demon(d.ra. 
lions .were given of sheep tihearing 
and n number ol? tricky field trials 
by :the dogs. /Mrs, ITnwithworth 
with her (log, Peggy, wan warmly 
praised by Bill Evara-i, Hbc? ;ta the 
one and on) yworn an known Jn ilie 
idicep dog (rials,
Tlie. diapering :<»f the- bunbs/waa 
Ivon i»y Bob AHerman in four
■ 'Ifitp&kl Emkof
iiiwiiiiwiwiiiwiwitiiiiw
Comn^k. Low }Meresiruks'* Life^ 
mwreff: Jor j/owr yirolcAw. Conveti- 
imi, upa^menW^Me your ^ Helpful' 
CommercoLancfi 'mmiagcr.todatj,,
rasGiiiifflEa
Ovei‘1260 bmiches loser vii Vmi
':;:Thc?/dance/iitniight was ..g'/biigo ?■ 
f a I r,a ? huneosp./; Over/j0(1 pebpliv browiled- 
.l-bCv 'dance; floor,?, and the- ' Pirate ■ 
Queen 'fdiavyn,;; Pirate Prlnccniscs ? 
? Bittsy QmsMtel,, auKl .Lois ;Hedger, ? 
wore tb(?'r(>, atid a sipecial guest 
from Ibe '.Sannleh ? Indian Re.s'erve/ 
(/'iiepn :.May :(.’oi:)per, wbn waa re' 
etmlly :? crowned (/(iwon of tiudr 
'Ann.rha.t.'iy.? The Royal pivrtv 
w'ere introdneed by Pirate cthlivf 
Cliuck ,lb:.;reb ,A ‘trenJUire choHl 
containing $100; was won by \V, 
Harris, whlbT second ;prize of $5(1 
went to Y!rs. ,Sutherland of Port?? 
Alberni,? and third ■ prize of $25 - 
was won: by?r),?l?I, Huckfe.of Reg.''' 
?ver: Point. ■ , ■;?:,'■ ?'. ?..':, :?
' "Larry Rmnsby, of.Seoke, was In" 
eba/rge of tin? beef ?barhee.ue, al 
most all of fbe lion jinunds wmi' 
f;nn.-iimied betn*ee« 1 p.m. '.im,] .ip 
p,n),...:, ???: ,. ?:.,
Jack Roinnd at tlie clam 'bn:i(« 
bn Irinv's beach made an ONcellent 
job oi it, and Ati'ri. ti, li, Bnnmirv 
erdlecled Die ticket money. Miw)? 
V. Ballia a t tho /gaIes? on the flolrl, 
was kept? viU-y busy selling; «oiri« 
>bD Men,eta tor the beef barbecue, 
Art Mbiilton "and Miss Gladys 
Shaw carved Ibe iKief, while Mr ? 




’ Mllte/'Bymu's 'orehefftra''dona,tert ■
Ih'ri)', servicM, ,.? ,
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MUSIC HALL ■ IS OFFERED 
AT GALIANO ON SATURDAY WME G&LF mLAMMM
Galiano Lodgfe turned back the 
pages of time on Saturday night, 
with their Olde English Music 
Hall, complete with glamorous 
chorus girls, and singing waiters, 
in the colorful costumes of that 
era.
■Met at the door by an old-fash­
ioned flower girl, Mrs. I. A. Mur­
phy, guests were given a nosegay 
of fresh flowers. The regular 
waitresses, Faye Riddell, Melody 
Dyer, Karen Atkinson and Pamela 
Woods, all looked very glamorous 
in their scanty costumes, made by 
the versatile Mrs. Allen Clarke, 
who was also responsible for the 
ever-popular smorgasbord, which 
is a feature at the Lodge every
SALIAHO
Mrs. Arnold Sater has returned 
home from a visit to her parents 
at Port Mann, Mr. and Mrs. Alan 
•Johnson.
■Mrs. Frank Spurling and sons, 
Brian and Geoff, are spending a 
lioliday with Mrs. R. H. Ansley.
Mr. and Mrs. M. I. Overland and 
children from Palmdale, Calif., are 
spending two weeks with parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Donahue. The lat­
ter have moved into their new 
home at Montague Harbor, where 
they will now reside.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Kolosoff with 
Tim and Julie, from Westview, are 
spending 10 days with parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Kolosoff. They 
travelled here in their cabin cruis­
er, “Star Trail”.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Amy, of New 
Westminster, accompanied Mr. and 
•Mrs. George Patmore, of West 
Vancouver, here for a holiday.
Miss E. Taylor, of Vancouver, is 
spending: a week with her .mother, 
Mrs. Taylor; Mr. and Mrs. G. R. 
Nicholls, with Heidi, Wesley, 
Randy and Jody, and Miss Sharon 
Hahn, all of Haney, are haying a 
holiday at Casa Carolano.
Ten members of the Pacific 
Coast Diving Club, of Vancouve:r, 
under President Jim MacKichan, 
spent a day on the, island, di-ving,in 
the clear waters of Active Pass.
Knut Vatsvag, yancouver, spent 
the week-end here with Earl 
Yoimg.’
To their cottage on Active Pass 
for two weeks,, from W’est Van- 
couver, are Mr. and Mrs. E. H. 
PellanU Mrs. O. Inkster has re­
turned home from a visit to; Van-- 
''."couver.■
■ A shining new booth for collect- 
v ing : fares! has: appeared; on"; the 
S turdies Bay wl^^^f. It was con- 
structed by : the Toll ; Authority 
? ■ maintenance crew under foreman! 
! George :Bfpwh^: lit’ is; finished; in 
the smart blue and white colors of 
the Toll Authority.
Saturday night. Tliis Saturday 
featured several typical English 
dishes, including tripe and onions 
and barons of beef.
After the smorgasbord the 
people were treated to a program 
of old songs, led by Steve Riddell 
and the lovely chorus girls. They 
did several specialty numbers. 
Solos were by Mrs. Murphy, Mrs. 
D. A. New (who composed several 
verses specially for this occasion), 
and Bill Murphy, one of the sing­
ing waiters. A special treat was 
Mrs. Marjorie LeStrange, of West 
Vancouver, a well known televis­
ion entertainer, who gave several 
number.s.
A party came over from Mayne 
Island, a distinguished gentleman 
and lady, and a man who believes 
in the warm temperatures of the 
tropical islands . . he came in an 
old-fashioned bathing suit.
First Woman To Officiate
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Rixon and 
family. Port Angeles, are visiting 
Mrs. Rixon’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
George St. Denis, St. Mary Lake 
and Mr. Rixon's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Rixon, Southey Point.
'Mr. and Mrs. Norman Harris, 
with Clair, and Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Parkei’, Vancouver, were week-end 
guests at Harbour House.
W. Hawksworth, Vancouver, is 
the guest for 10 days of his bro- 
ther and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
J. F. Hawksworth, Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. J. Field and 
family, Vancouver, former Ganges 
residents, are spending two weeks 
at Rainbow Beach Resort.
In addition to prizes of ?50 each, 
winners of the Vancouver Sun’s 
contest “Columnist for a Day”, 
John Kelse.y, Burnaby: Robin Jef­
fries, Victoria; Paulette Turlinden, 
North Vancouver and Kay Davies, 
White Rock, are enjoying a week’s 
holiday, guests of Vancouver Sun 
columnist Jack Scott and Mrs. 
Scott at their Rainbow Beach 
home.;;!!:''!''
Mr. and Mrs. Denis Baker, Rich­
mond! B.C., With Lisa and Gregg 
are guests for a week of Mr. 
Baker’s stepmother, Mrs. J. W. j 
Baker, Robinson Road. ; , V ; j
■Mr. and Mrs. A. Moret, Haney, ' 
B.C., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. 
H. Newman, Ganges, for a week.
Mrs Goddard and her son,; John, 
have left for Oakville, Ont., to join 
her ; husband, R. E. GIoddard, fol­
lowing several spent at
Ganges ; visiting her; parents, ' Mr. 
and Mrs. R, J; Young.
From Pender
ISUND PICNIC PROCEEDS 
TO AID INDIAN FAMILIES
■Mexico’s “first lady” will be the first lady to officially opien the P.N.E. 
on August 17. Her Excellency Senora Eva Samano:Loi>ez Mateos, wife 
of the President St. Adolfo Lopez Mateos, will be accompanied by her 
daughter and. the Mexican Anibassador to Canada. She will stay in B.C. 
for a week.
.;■ -A: ' A',, A-. . A: 'k. . Ar
LONG LIST OF ATTRACTIONS 
LADY SETS FAIR IN MOTION
The hig‘hwaJ^s lead to the magic 
and majesty of the Pacific when 
motorists head for the Pacific Na­
tional Exhibition here this year.
Pageant of the Pacific is - the 
theme for the 196.3 annual fair, 
which runs from August 17 to 
September 2, exclusive of Sundays.
The P.N.E. boasts the fifth larg­
est ac tuai gate count attendance 
of all annual fairs and exhibitions 
on the North American continent.
were their sons, 
and Robin,; Vic-
for the week-end 
Jack, Vancouver, 
tOiria.-fi;'!V:-' !;'!'!;,.
’ "Giiests ; of Mr., and Mrs. !D! KU 
Crofton- for " the week-end; were 
their daiighter,;Miss Shai'ron Croif-
which means a. million or more 
visitors will visit!the lSO-acre lay­
out that has beeh transformed to 
capture the pomp, jjageantry and 
customs of countries bordering: the 
world’s greatest ocean:
■ FIRST;; IN .■HIISTORy'; !
Her ExcellencyBenora; Eva Sam- 
ano y Lopez Mateos, wife of IJr. 
Adolfo Lopez Mateos, the Presi­
dent of Mexico, will officially dpeh 
the 1963 fair, the first woman in 
the P.N.E.’s ;53-year history to per­
form the traditional ceremony.
; Me.xico is prominently featured 
in the svveepihg ;cavalcade of na­
tions, saluted in' the Pageant of 
:the'''Pa;cific."'-''--:: "’!-;!
One of the feature attractions of 
the;-P.N.E.! : grandstand !shdwt.at
By VIRGINIA SHIRLEY
The flash and roll of lightning; 
and thunder shook across the 
Islands Sunday afternoon, and a 
little wind squall preceded a good 
shower. Small boats scurried for 
shelter, and campers battened 
down and sat it out. We needed 
the rain, and roadside foliage got 
a divst-removing face-washing.
We hope the activities of Salt 
Spring’s Pirate Days were over be­
fore the storm blew in. . . . The 
Pender Queen was over an hour 
late Sunday night, due to an over­
load on the Queen of the Islands, 
but all 17 cars for Swartz Bay 
were, able to get aboard at Port 
Washington, after the P.Q. deliv­
ered mainland hound traffic from 
Saturna, the Penders and Mayne, 
to Montague, to drive across Gali­
ano to Stiirdies Bay to catch the 
next trip of the Queen of the 
I.slands. Sounds complicated ? It’s 
clear as crystal, if you live out 
here, but try to explain it to a 
potential visitor, and he gets that 
glazed look of incomprehension in 
his eye, so you have to start all 
over again. . . . August is fair 
month for the Penders. The agri­
cultural show will he held August 
24 this year, at Hope Bay, and it 
will be bigger and better than last 
year, with livestock and other in­
teresting exhibits. Anyone with 
special flowers, grain, fruit or 
vegetables should guard them ten­
derly for the nexfcouple of weeks. 
They may be prizewinners. . .
The black topping allotted the 
Penders for this year is finished 
now,
Little by little the road connect­
ing the Penders is being paved, hut 
there are still clouds of dust along 
the golf course! along the roads;to 
the resorts, and along secondary 
roads where the oil petered out. 
The crews are willing, hut the ma­
terial is hard to come by. ;
, With the islands being publiciz­
ed as aTourist paradise! the! next
South Pender’s Church of the 
Good Shepherd was favored with 
ideal sun\mer weather for the 
annual parish picnic tea, held on 
Satui-day, Aug. 10, at the water­
front home of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. 
Mutton. The wide lawns and 
beautiful flowers created a perfect 
setting for the tea tables.
The affair was convened by Mrs. 
Hutton, with Mrs. H. A. Spalding 
in cluirge of the tea, ably assisted 
b.v the Misses Marjory 'Bailey, 
Edna Ladner and Jennifer Axten. 
Mi.ss Elizabeth Madeley waa at the 
gate, through wliich passed be­
tween 60 and 70 adults and numer­
ous children.
Mrs. A. E. Craddock was in 
charge of the white elephant stall, 
assisted by Mrs. George Campbell,
and the variety and worth of the. 
wares attracted many customers. 
Mrs. John Freeman, suitably at­
tired in a gypsy costume, told in­
teresting fortunes in the myster­
ious confines of a star-studded 
tent. Mrs. Geoff. Jennens conduct­
ed a treasure hunt for the children, 
while Jack Orton entertained 
adults with a picture puzzle con­
test. John Freeman kept score at 
the horseshoe pitch greens, and 
Alex McKinnon sold hot dogs, soft 
drinks and ice cream.
Approximately $100 was realiz;- 
od, which will be turned over to 
the Columbia Coast Mission by the 
Church of the Good Shepherd, bo 
be used in assistance to Indian 
families.
FIRST AID CREWS ON DUTY
Mrs. V. J. Harraway. Ganges, 
instructress for St. John -Ambu­
lance Association! and her helpers 
were commended for their contri- 
tnition to Pirate Days Fiesta. |
First aid stations were manned i
step should be more pav'ing so cars 
aren’t smotliered in clouds of dust, 
and people can walk along the pic- i 
tuiesque roads and be able to see 
without straining their eyes 
through powdered grit. In the 
meantime, more oil would help.
. . . There are more birds around 
this summer than we’ve seen for 
quite some years, and their bath­
ing pool i.s in constant use. In fact, 
thei’c is often a line-up, and little 
balls of gold dart in with robins 
for a quick wash. And kingfishers 
and woodpeckers keep things live- 
l.v! too. Yes, it’s a good year for 
birds.
at Ganges, Fulford, Rifle Range, 
Vesuvius and Welbury Bays, with 
headquarters in the school board 
office at Ganges! for the duration 
of the three-day event.
Lifeguards were bn duty, both 
at Vesuvius and Welburn, on Su>n- 
day and the Lions Club ambulance 
and fire department’s inhalator 
were at the'ready.
Fortune favored the gala cele­
bration and no casualties were re­
ported. Assisting Mrs. Harraway 
were registered nurses, Mrs. Ste­
phen King, Mrs. A. McManus, Mrs.; 
A. E. Roddis, Mrs. J. G. Jensen, ; 
Miss Maude Scott, Mrs. H. Hippis!! 
ley; aides, Mrs. Margaret’Hudson, ! 
Mrs. Betty Barnes, Mrs., M 
Davis, Mrs. Jack Smith, Mrs. Cyril . 
Beech, Mrs. A. D. Dane, Mrs. Mar­
garet Heath, .Mr. and Mrs.;A; M.;' 
Brown, Capt. V. C. Best arid :amhu-' 
lance driver, H L. Goodman.
a Pacific parade of nations.
; Tliese are brily! a srriall glinipse 
at the attractions of'the west coast; 
■ exhibition:?;!' !?■--'?!
Opportunity
Man and wife, unencumbered, to work as Garetaker 
and part-4ime Housekeeper on one of the Gulf Isand^;; 
Nice separate living quarters.' Man: niust;bevhaiid3^?|^ 
man-gardener. Lady will be required to do soihe 
'housekeeping. ■ . -
Please write to Box; J, Review, and state: all; pairt 
lars: When available, ages, health, habits and wages 
expected. Living cbnditibhs 'are very pleasant and , 
work not too demanding. Ideal for the right; cpUjdi^:;;
Services held in the Board Rooss 
:; in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. 
—- All Heartily Welcome —
ton!: Miss - Lyriri; Andrews,': ^eut.
;Bpb Scott, Sub-Lieutr Harypy. Yic- ii fajjieji! Empire ;:Stadiuiri: are the 
toria; and Misses Sally Simson and , Birdmen of Mexico, a brilliantly- 
Wisitiiig^ M Reid j-Deborah Power, Vancouver. j plurnaged troupe t whicb sweeps
•'''"Y,, :; . j' into the 26th: centuryXsusm1 .IF.! ITFN ANT-GOVERNOR IS |fromal05-foofpo,oi„ths„aato
GUEST-OF-HONOR AT GANGES i
Cloudy: skies cleared by after- 
riopriforytheannualAnglican.par- 
jsh ! fete:! held ' recently' in?: thp 
grounds of ; Harbotir House,; Gan­
ges,: at which the sum; of $800 was 
realized.
!;. ;'Sidney! :; -; !■:' Saanich';',:':“ : ;!Brentwooc3 
and "Victoria!'!; ■
DAY OR NIGHT—One caii places all details 
■capable hands—Phone EV 3-3G14. 




Phone: Mr. D. L.
;HisHoribr::Lieuteriant-Goverripr 
?George:Peafkes,'V.C.;?whoxwas in); 
Produced by the !vicar;;: Rev. ;S; J. 
Leech; officially. pperied the affair? 
and expressed his pleasure at 
meeting:so many very old! friends. 
He ; was accompanied! by Mrs. 
Poai'kos, who was presented with a 
corsage of pink' rosebuds by two- 
year-old Diana Stone, :
Tea was served in the Shamrock 
Rooni arid' on ; the ' veraridah: hy 
numbers of :the parish ; Evening 
Branch, under the converiorship of 
M.rs.';Laurie'Mbuat. ;!■?!■'!;:'
'■ Stalls /convened :;byv the various, 
auxiliaries were; Senior W.A..
perf6rriaance,:;which?;ha;s;;wpri;’?ac- 
; claiirixthe? world ;bver!'is;:preceded 
^ l3y;'?;a;?, juriibr,:! riihi tai-y::: tatfob,';: an 
automobile thrill show,?: a square 
dance melee! ari ;;emcee!;musical- 
cbmedy!;!act;; featuring : ;^Uyvv;ob<l ;; 
talent, Hawanan hula daricers
imiiertiiiie Comfort
with a Sow-cost,life-insured loari
Bank of Montb-eai,




734 Broughton St., Victoria © Parking Provided
'll
ncedlewoi'k, Mrs, A. R. Price, Mrs,
SINGE192S
To Be Opened'at 1.30 p.m. 'by ' ■ 
' THE HON. E. DAVIE' FULTON
181 50cCI^SSES - MIDWAY “ TEA,
/Entries!' tp'''.,be':'Ma'ilecl;:'or,'■giveiT".;td ''the!.;, 
SeCfretary on or before Aiigisst 14,
Gome' In Crowd®' Ferry ;Service'
;and. Fridayby ,IV!*y. ''i^ender,,Queeii; 
: Harry*®,'Water Taxi? (Ganges),.
:Erra'iiis, ^
lO'lb—DroRiRod Doll, not over 18 ins. high (now class),
V. L. Jackson, 'Mrs.; Harold Price; 
candy, Mrs: G. H. Laundry; flow- 
cT'S and plants, Mrs. ,1, Byron, Mrs. 
P. G, Janies; nprons, Ml'S. Walter 
Norton; pick nnd Lake, Mns. Wm. 
En.g'les.., . , ..
St. George’s niembors wore ; re- 
.sponsilile for hooks and jewellery, 
MisH June Mitchell; white eleph. 
iint, uMrs. James MlLchell. St, 
Marks, home eoolung and delicnt- 
:c.ssen, Mns. Maurice Atkins, l.Mrs, 
G.! S.!Hmni)hrey.s.; :Mffi! H, Doyell, 
Mrs. 6! L. Stanl'in, Mrs. Giicil 
S p r i n gford; ice c rea m a ml iiop, M r. 
find Mrs, John I..aiirlei SI./Mary’s, 
Fiilfoixi!!finiit and visgetables, Mrs. 
!l<’. L, .iiickson. Mis.s (Jlaily.-! Shaw! 
Mns. A, D,Dane, Mr.s: A.D, 
dls, Mrs,:Ri! Alt'>n:!fiHh?i)bn(l, Jay- 
iia.v Fninch, Vchuvins ,Hay Girclc, 
Mrs. H, T. Mincliin? and niembers. 
Nmnerolngy, Mrs. Scot Clarke. ? 
!'riWNIS TOURNAMENT:!!,,
;M!lnn(ri's!ltn an AmorleaII tennis 
Lourruuncnl,, ari'angcd by Gniriorori 
Croflbn, :wof«n Jiilin 'W 
; ami Cameronicrofton; riHinpra-up, 
.Jack Fldlor aml !AliHon;Klngi:con. 
Hfilation, George I’agct. and .Bronya 
DobniwsUl. Other contont wlrmern 
were: clock’ golf, Roiglinakl Price, 
Mrs, Sidney Quinton;/ darts, Mrs. 
,1, S, Jones; nail driving, iMrs. 
Ehlors, Mrs, Victor Sholcs. A. 
T>ongliert.y, V. L. JiveUson,
Contest tlraw for a lamb, donat.: 
ttd hy T, A. Millner, won by Mr.s, 
A. E. Rmldln;weight giienslng con­
test, ,fruit oalce, -1 pounds 
ounces, won by Miss Dorothy 
.'Mlokleliorough:::
; Bwimmliig’ in Uic hotel pool waa 
enjoyed and was under the super, 
vision of ,'Mrs, CampVicll (Jatroll. 
Erie jea I ire ami .A. F.. nmldls were 
at' the 'gate.; ,;.: .!, ;" ,
Only Maculkochitl - Azloc god of dance nnd song pro- 
tocts tlio Flyinfj Birdmen In tholr ritual ,110-fbot divo! 
You'll got goosodJimples when these fearless Mexicon 
dancers perform ancient Azloc-Mnyan rites In the exciting 
PNE Empire Stadium Show, whore EVEBY act is a smastii 
hit! Thrill to death-dofying auto crash drivers . ! . the 
Junior Military Tattoo's stirring splendor . . . gorgcious 
coslurnGs of ovory Pacific country displayed In the color­
ful Parade of Pacific Nations ... enchanting grass-sKlrtod 
ilawailans, flown to Vancouver by Canadian Pacific Air­
lines, the Curtnin of Fire ., . the blazing eruption of the 
volcano Mauna |.aa in the spectacular fireworks firinlo. 
IVl,G.’d by top Hollywood onlorlainors. S/T/MSAT/OA/AI-f Is 
tho word for the 1963 PNE Pageant of the Pacific Empire 




lEmpIrn OrondUaiKl Skowi AububI 20 • Qopt«i»Uwr!!, Tlullllrui AiiUio ■
Hpoctiiculnr lonturlnil Ui" *spl(\»»'Cliilll!MI Uyinil lllrdirion ~ tlifllljnu 
fliirniluvll (into nn<l moiorlilKo i,lrlv«r« »■ Junior TnUoo »« ^•^lr<^l<lo of ri«clHc
Ndllorm - oriqltBiUlriH B«nr.»r» peirlonnlnil oontui-y oltl Polynoslnn
■ (l»n(ios " t(«i« firoworlit llrmlo . Cokirlul SItrlo* * I'.N.ff. CIrcti* (August 23 
1 to Siuilnmlinr 2) with OBolllha miw iir.i* «• Mini* •‘.NX. CoNl«»ti l»o«uly wncl;
from nil ov«r tlrlilnlt ColuinUlo • (DO,000 In Pronrnm l'rlio#~milffttr> 
«iU cur ovory il»y r«nnlnK In vnlun from t2,'/00,00 In $(1,000,(10, lo 14 liicky, 
Pf'ir.'Rm’tm - 0 Rrnrnl prirn of n fully lurnl«l(«il '2,000 hr|. tl, 7. Blortry cnioninl 
Ornnm Uorvrn nn n bnntiillMlIy locftlntl lol»linmn Skowe»B«« A n«w eononpi 
In hornn lufninlilnijs r«ll<»r,tlnn ih« eomtorl.dnum nml «#»« of moCarn 
llvina • Hor»« (Inelnot lllK««»t puriiOB Ifi Wnrdorn Cnrnufla • l•r»ml•Ul» Now 
llvwinek Uiiilillnrt - AHnnwmo » SinrybiMk Pnrnf • Wimpy Un* Clown
■r:'l
AloBomlor Or»li*m »»l( EnhlhU ..llomn 8hflWM«» . ilorlkuliuriirsiiow 
fo,»tnrlnHri«wrtrsA|lciM .Mutlcriny wlrii Wnrelitno ««««•* •Fur»nil»'«nlh»r* 
Sitow . Cot tinif Poo Show • Ifubliy anti Craff Kimw > ArmaO Strvica* ni»-
nl«y« . Hnina Alt* anil CrnlU • I.W*tlur.H SItow,* Naur tlaitaurant r««lllll4M
r»»iii
Park And Pichic
•Afrpvnwil bnn Jieen given by the
ilcnru'lmnut., of'rc-crcntlon; a»il con. 
fim'vation nnd work wl'll comumnew 
unnicdlntely bn tho cMtiiblh-ihmciit 
'nf n timnll j'lnrk nbr*' plCnO'
Inblnn,; wwirnmirig flout mid :rii«i 
roomti nt t be f.bng f Jivrbnr! tcrmln- 
nl of Uic B,C. Toll .Aulborily forry 
/“Queen ,of;, tbo, Ifibirida”, ? ?:'■? ?
' it '■■■ ?,'.'■■! ■ ' ■' Y j'
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... Uphoistery 
DU SAC LEM ED ^
In yoor.home . Use Same Day 
. . . Stays Clean Longer. 
f!AT.¥; DURACLEAN SERVICES
Phones: Business EV 5-5326 
.. . ; Resid^^^ EV4-3244
—' Complete Carpet Service — 
including Laying, Repairs, etc.
' /,27tf
Research Lab.
Forestry Minister John R. Nichol­
son ■ officiated at a conierstone 
laying ceremony for the new $2,399,- 
000 Forestry Research Laboratory 
building in Saanich. The ceremony 
took place at 2 p.m. Tuesday, 
August 13, and the general public 
was well represented.
Distinguished veterEins included 
Veterans’ Affairs Minister Roger
Cornerstone 
, Aug. 13
'Teillet and Esquimalt-Saanich mem-i 
her of parliament George L. Chatter- 
ton.
The new building is being con­
structed by Burns and Dutton Con­
struction (1962) Limited of Rich­
mond, B.C. It is located on Bum- 
side Road between the CNR tracks 
and Interurban Road and will con­
sist of a “T” shaped structure witli 
a three-storey laboratory building 
and a two-storey administration 
wing. A heating plant is to be built 
and connected to the laboratory build­
ing by a tunnel.
The principal laboratory block of 
three stories will be 265 feet in 
length with a two-storey administra­
tive annex.
• Eeijoy relaxed trai!i;travei.n.: :-
people are rediscovering how wonderful train travel is 
TWOvSceViic Dome trains,v “The Canadian” and
RED SIDING
The exterior facing of the admin­
istration wing will be in red cedar 
siding and a field stone end wall 
facing Burnside Road. Brick, glazed 
block and precast concrete panels 
will be used on the other wings. 
Wood wall panelling is to be used 
in the administration wing.
In addition to the various labora­
tory rooms there will be display 
areas, a library, conference room, 
photographic studio and other ser­
vice rooms. A paved parking area 
for 77 cars is being provided.
Plans and specifications were pre­
pared by ihe building construction 
branch of the department of public 
works at Ottawa. R. J. Bickford, 
district architect for the department 
at Vancouver, is responsible for 
supervision of the work.
Implementation of this major fed­
eral government project recalls a 
^ruggle six years ago when Vancou­
ver interests attempted to influence
‘ ‘The Dominioh)’ (leavings ;jV dai ly. for the East,J ‘;
Canadian Pacific offers dependable schedules— cheerful. < 
modern, first class, tourist and coach accommodation .
5 excellent cuisine in the dining room and coffee shop cars
... so economicai too, with all-inclusive fares! ; \
VANCOUVER - CALGARY
EDMONTON
VANCOUVER - REGINA 
r. VANCOUVER -^; WINNIPE{3
land, and thei subsequent arguments 
^ to the merits of establishing the 
facilities for forest research on the 
(Tbrdoh Tlead vmiversity campus 
rather than' in the Bumride area.
:$':98,00; 
14.00:
I All-inclusive tourist classifare includes transportation, meals,
■ • - lower berth and tips. Substantial savings When two by rnore, ';
^ - ' travel together,. . . corfespondihgly low fares for all classes
sf of .travel to other destinations.
I ' Extra Savings...............
I’'. ‘-.‘Group Economy” fares are now in effect. Sample savings:
. (Coach only) ijetum ^fafe,; Vancouver;:-^ for one
i
 person is ;$18.15.’; When; 4 peojsle travel together,: t
fare is only $12.75 each.
Extra Conveniences ...
Take your car with you when travelling by rail to a vacation 
. - spot, or when transferred to another part of Canada. Our
"Passenger-With-Automobile Plan” can be combined with 
I,;- , ^ all-inclusive fares for greater savings.
■ For Full'lnformation 'and Reservations call your Travel Agent,
' Canadian Pacific Representative, or Telephone EV 2-8121.
........'1 .* ................ ........................................................................
'v,' "H 7.7.Vll«l»S ?iTBU^S /ISHlPSy KJlMes'/ MOTElS / TElECOKMUMICATlOnS
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GARDEN TEA FOR 
HANDICAPPED
The Quita Nicol Auxiliary to 
Goodwill Enterprises for the Han. 
dicapped will hold a garden tea in 
the garden of Mrs. B. F. W. Cox, 
772 Victoria Ave., Wednesday, 
Aug. 21, from 2 to 5 pim. There 
will be a fashion show by Jack 
Burgess, also home cooking and 
white elephant stalls.
Mrs. A. J. Bird and Mrs. H. L. 
Talbot are convening this affair. 
Fred Blakenay will open the tea. 
Mrs. Cox, Mrs. E. T. Lea and Mrs. 
C. R. Oxtoby will receive the 
guests.
') !
As part of the RON’s “keep fit” program, all 
officers and men under 40 are required to pass pre­
scribed physical fitness tests at least twice a year.
A physical training instructor keeps score as men 
of HMCS Naden, Esquimalt, do a push-up test.
-^(National Defence Photo).
re In
Mr forces SBX Melps Nwy
On October 31, 1962, the Royal 
Canadian Navy announced the in­
troduction of “a planned program 
of physical and recreational train­
ing designed to produce and main­
tain a high: standard of physical 
fitness among its (officers and 
men.7'■.:7
It was recognized that, where 
once the sailor: got ample exercise 
in :the performance of his daily 
duties; his job in: today’s technicaLl 
navy was becoming increasingly 
dependent; on : men tal 7ability and 
manual skills and less oh physical 
prowess. JMevertheless, ;it 'was es- 
sehtial; that officers and men be 
: in gqbd ; physical .shape, .^th for
ina were pre-eminent.
As a substitute for exercise once 
autoihatically obtained, the RGN 
prescribed for its personnel a pro­
gram: encompassing PT, group and 
individual exercises, instruction in
the ^efficient performance Of‘nor­
mal duties) and: to ;':mhet' emer-
spbrts and games. The emphasis 
was placed bn voluntary participa­
tion, using naval facilities and 
equipnient and under the guidance 
of skilled instructorsy rather than 
on formal physical training.
■ TiMinimum : standards :;were:: set 
and, to determine the level of fit- 
: ness and ensure the effectiveness 
:of the program, instructions were 
issued : thht all officers 7and : men 
Cunher '-io : years: of; age, :were; to :be 
: tested ahvleast semi-annually. :
last November 1. Jn the ensuing 
six months more than 14,500 naval 
personnel were tested.
AT, VU,33
Personnel of VU 33 Squadron, 
based at Patricia Bay Airport, are 
regularly checked on their physical 
condition. At least every six 
months, sport and recreation per­
sonnel from H.M.C.S. Naden come 
but to the airport to test the 
squadi’on members. Any man who 
fails the test, which includes run­
ning, push-ups and similar basic 
exercises, is required to repeat the 
test in one month’s time. ; '
To keep themselves physically 
trim, V'U 33 personnel follow the 
R.C.A.P.’s widely-acclaimed SBX
lar .sports such as softbally basket­
ball: and track and field. 
■RESULTS: v-',.:;:'' ■ :7V,'7.':::
The ; results of the new R.C;N.
fitness program have produced 
some interesting statistics and dis­
coveries:
' 1. Of those tested, 95.4 per cent
obtained pass marks.
2. At H.M.C.S. Cornwallis, the 
R.C.N.’s new entry training estab­
lishment, 498 recruits were tested 
in the second week after their ar­
rival. The recruits came from all 
'parts of Canada, their average age 
was 18i(. and 75 per cent Irad 
grade nine education or higher. 
'More than one-quarter of them — 
26.5 per cent — failed. After eight 
weeks of training at Cornwallis 
they were tested again. This time 
none failed. Three-quarters easily 
exceeded the standard and were 
marked “good” to “excellent”.
3. Using test results as a cri­
terion, the over-all standard of 
fitness of navaT personnel in the 
30 to 39 age group is higher than 
that of those between 19 and 29.
4. An unexpectedly large num­
ber of officers and men 40 and 
over voluntarily showed up for, 
and often led, PT-programs.
All those who failed the tests 
have since either passed: as at 
Cornwallis, or are exercising 
‘‘overtime” to bring themselves up 
to the' required standard.
; As the over-all; (physical: con­
dition of personnel improves, it 
is expected the test standards ;Will 
be .^raised.,'
Another possibility is the estab­
lishment ::of mihimum standai-ds 
for the 40-45 age group, to still 
the objections of : the“over-40s” 
who (took exception to: i^irig 
eluded from the program.
ex-
gencies: wheib .strength(:and starh- .( The scheme /went into ; effect
::: Preqiiently I,: arnb asked
happens to this coluann b^ter the
sessioni Clbses::; Well; some yea,rs 
in the past; I have kept it up, al­
ways with the c6-bperatioh; o'f 
Star’:' However, the demands in
keepirigupacolumnareconsider- 
able^ancl .the resistance to doing 
it arb: about equal. In; other wordh 
the spirit is (Willing, but i the, flesh, 
is weak. Therefore I never envy 
the editors bf :!: daily 7 or weekly 
newspapers, when: they:' have ; to 
prepare ah editorial ’willy-nilly. 
Speaking
last ( week: on village: expansion 
was (an example of good editor- 
ship, to coin a word; :
In a little more than a decade, 
Sidney has grown in - area, faster 
Uian oiUior Vancoiivor or Victoria. 
In fact I believe Victoria would 
give a good deal to be able to ex­
pand Its boundaries as easily, May. 
bo Sidney could give Victoria 
some: lessons (but I don’t think i 
I would want them to).
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63 (Saanich)
US? OF ELECTOIS
(Rural Area Only)
; The 19^ list of Electors for School DistrictfNb: 63 (Saanic^), is mow 
being prepared for( the,: Rural of ttb Schcbl' Districti : ?
There are'three types of Electors:
Owner-Electors—:Those -who have property registered in their name;
what present their case .to a commission; 
I ;trust:that::-wha.tevef: the outcome, 
that all the: good lieighborlihess I 
have found betv.^een Sidney and 
areas, -vvill continue or resume, and 
good editorship will continue also; 
( Happy holidays to all; while the 




864 Swan 84. - Vlotaria
■' PHONE EV 4-50153': — ( ( -
Act: ( Spouses ( bf^v V
under the Veterauis’ Land Act may (be eligible: te 
( ::: :: be( listed (as (an (0wmebElectori ( :Check :yrith : yoin*: * 
V.L.A. Director.: .Persons who have : purchased.: 
property during 1963 and have a title from the:; 
Land Registry Office :: shohld((check to :asceribin( j 
if theirfnaiines arebn the List of Electcnreii^ (Aii^st 7 
( :7 31st, ;1963(:is the final date fch jthe incluriori of your; (, 
name on the List of Ele-ctors if you have recently 
v acquired.property ih thei Rurai portion of this SchboV 7 
(District;::::: ' .7:::,:,:'77(:7'(:.(:''''( ‘7(:('::(:: 7(':':("'7
'renant-electbrs and Resident-electors of the the: rural area of School 
District No. 63 (Saanich) 7 are reminded: that the, 
Public Schools Act: provides facilitii^ for. such ; 
: persons to have their names added to the current 
(:year’s .yoters’- list.:;-.-:/,,
( It : is the responsibility of the said persons to file 
(^: ((necessary : declarations at the School Board: 
Office, Third Street, Sidney, B.C,, on or; before 
7 5 p.m. August 30th, 1963.
Tenant-electors and resident-electors whose names 
J are bn the , current year’s voters’ list are : entitled
electors of tlie School District other than voting
.;:7::'on^.money by-laws,(:,:7_(:,;'




As in almost any family when 
now ari’ivnlB are expected, naually 
: Horncone tflso reels a little touchy 
about the intrusion. So it is In a 
community ivlu’iiV: Ijoiimlarics are 
about to be cxlehtled, and an ad. 
jbdmeiU in ( neighborly volationH 
has : to tidcc :pllu;e.: In . jiisl;such 
ihaUorH (of grjdviinee, ( real or 
ol.bei’wlSo : in many (similar boRes 
tbibiigh (the (yenrn :i 1 have been 
as lied ■ to (1 i B t on to, lb e epmpl a in to 
(and rwi lies tod (to( mft1<d appoint- 
m(!nt:R ibr: tVien: wlUi deiHvrtnicnial 
offloiiln so thciy could air ; Ihetr 
gricymme,b:((;77,7
Mnrii often ‘ tbah ' not 'tbese ro- 
qucHtfl eoiTK? from mlnoritios, I 
buyo boon asked, "Wby tlw you 
tnnvWe: yournelf wlUv niinoriiles?: 
Doenn’t Ibe majority count more 
in a democracy?''
I would have to ngreo that 
majorltloa n,ro very importtint, but 
so 1h the right of tbo minority; 
Therefore, ever since I liayo teen 
a membor ofMm JeglHlature, I Iravci 
made it a policy and principle to 
bndeavor to provido anyone with 
tho heat; posnlblo opportunity to 
air their grleyariee before tbe prop. 
'‘(jr:hutbnrit.iea.'::'7:.7‘'':'':
INTERVIEW ('■•7'- (
:"(.Thi.‘).,I have emlcavor'ctl Vodka for, 
the .few property owncra on Blue 
Heron Itmui, without pro-judglng 
,tbc:' or deinf.rits ' of dheir
oiwes. in aiTunglhg an appoint, 
ment for their repreRentattve with
closed eircuit television 
SCORES AGAIN 
This'time fe FOOTBALL^
: The hooded TV sot thnt stands by tho Lioha bonch at Empire 
Stadium la notfarontortnlnmontl : ^ : , :
ThrouRh this TV monitor ([and the TV cnmorri mounted on 
the roof of the Eost stnnd) tho Lions conclilng stuff roctilvo n 
"blrde-oyo” view of tho atruRfilos bn the gridiron. The conch 
Is in constant conlftct with tho camoramani on tho roof nnd 
Instructs him on whntformnllon to follow. Thus tho conch (jots 
nn oorini obsorvatlon of tho bnltlo- by closed'ClrcuIt TV;
This InstnllQtloafls a typicnl exampio ot tho vorrmllllty of 
B.C, TEL'a cloBod-cIrcull tolovislon. 118 modest cost puta it 
within rooch of tmy bualno.sa.
For furthor Inforinttllon on how U.C. TEL can holp you solvo 
your commninlciillon probtems (with or without the use of 
cloBod'ChcuH television) call the Markotlnn and Sales Depart, 
mont. In Vancouver dial CQS-SSU. OuUIdu Vancouver ask tito 
Lonobhitanob Operator fur Zenith 7000. There Is no charno 




,diijHil.y( juhdMcr ' nr
ho would recommeud 
an opportimlty to
.,,, Stt,, ,Mn rlin'«-in..th0:4i‘ii eSdihoften 
enlled the tarmiy cimrib of JSuek 
Sngliam Itelnce, atanda i,rti tlm iff' 
of original I3lh century church
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plane there was little else to do 
but eat and indulge in a sporadic
-X I yw'v^
conversation with this neighbors.
Met at Vancouver airport, he 
was for the first time conscious of 
the sensation of speed in the des­
perate drive to board the last ferry 
from Tsawwassen.,
IS ENTERTAINED AT GOVERNMENT HOUSE
By BEA HAMIETON
Relaxing at length in a com­
fortable seat in the saloon, he 
glanced at his watch and re­
marked, "Good gracious! The al­
arm will be going , in half an hour 
and I haven’t been to bed yet.’’
With many relatives to visit, 
and the acquaintance of many 
junior members of the family to 
make, the visit is: proving an un- 
forgetable experience. Each day a 
full program has been mapped, 
sight-seeing, excursions to far- 
flung points of interest and fish­
ing expeditions in various waters. 
In great triumph last Sunday he 
realized an ambition and caught 
his first salmon off Broachie 
Ledge, and he was not the only 
apprehensive person o n board 
when two killer whales made an 
appearance quite close to the boat. 
There was an instant order to pull 
in lines and fortunately the crea- 
tiires took no further interest in 
the proceedings.
Trevor’s impression of this lo­
cality is of magnificent views, 
wide, attractive streets, tempting 
stores with not so agreeable 
prices, and the spacious lay-out of 
the residential area.s. In compari­
son with his London dormitory 
suburb he is intrigued by the 
countless individual d w e 11 i n g s, 
each on its own lot. and the in-
"W^e know where we begin but 
we never know where we will 
end,’’ said Mevrouw Geerda Van 
Beekhoff, as she spoke to the 
members of the South Vancouver 
Island District W.I. Board, and 
officers of the B.C.W.I., at a sup­
per given in her honor at the Col­
onial Inn at V'^ictoria on Wednes­
day, July 24.
At the wind-up of her visit to 
Vancouvei- Island and B.C.. Mrs. 
Van Beekhoff, international presi- 
dent of the Associated Country- 
women of the World and vice- 
chaii'man of the F.A.O. Committee 
for the Freedom From Hunger 
Campaign, spoke in a casual, quiet 
way, and she seemed to close the 
long gap which separates'Vancon- 
ver Island from far away coun­
tries.
As she spoke of the tremendous 
woi'k done by all members of the 
A.C.W.W. and Women’s Institutes 
across the world, one could almost 
visualize the bridge of friendship
j finite %’ariety of design and con­
struction and the richness of the 
landscaping.
He has sampled practically no­
thing of radio, television or indoor 
entertainment, t h a n k s to the 
weather which, so far, has been 
particularly kind, and which is 
contributing to a truly memorable 
holiday.
which has arisen through the of- j 
forts of women everywhere. i
UNDEKSTANDING ' !
“Our biggest job in many for­
eign countries was to heip create 
world understanding,’’ said Mrs. 
Van Beekhoff. “Our League of 
Friendship from whicli we .started, 
has developed into a solid founda­
tion from which we work—and as 
we learn to know each other, a ' 
ix)nd of fricnd.ship has developed, j 
Todaj', we work tln-ough scholar-! 
ships. Our first scholarship was j 
won by a woman from Uganda.’’ j
Since then, some four or five : 
other studenLs have been helped 
tlirough the W.I. scholarships.
Mrs. Alfred Watt, formerly of 
Vancouver Island, and Lady Aber­
deen were foundei’s of the world­
wide organization. The Lady Aber­
deen Scholarship Fund is a worthy 
scholarship project. And. as .Mrs. 
Van Beekhoff said, "Today the 
doors of the world are open to us!"
Women’s Institutes have grown 
into the millions. The homemakers 
and coimtrj’women in W.I, groups 
work in some 40 different conn-1 
tries and in five continents, and' 
all belong to about 150 different!, 
societies. j
“We are ever grateful for the 
‘Pennies for Friendship’, which 
women from all W.I. branches 
send the A.C.W.W. Through these 
pennies. We are able to can-y on 
the work—for that is the source 
of our financial income," said Mrs. 
Van Beekhoff.
Prior to the supper. Mrs. Van 
Beekhoff was the guest of honor 
at a garden tea at Government 
Hou.se where she, with some .300 
members and officers of the South 
Vancouver Island W.I. were re­
ceived by His Honor the Lieuten­
ant-Governor and Mrs. Pearkes, 
and were served tea on the lawns.
SUPPER T.ABLE
Those at the head table at the 
ensuing supper lionoring Mrs. Van 
Beekhoff, were Mrs. R. C. Palmer, 
B.C.W.T. pi’esident, who introduced 
Tlio" Netherlands guest; Mrs. E. C: 
Woodward, presiding; Mr.s. J. Rob­
inson, president of the district 
board; Mrs. R. O. Decker, U.N. 
j-epresentative; Mrs. A. J. Ingram, 
past president, Vancouver Island 
district area; and Mrs. Frank X. 
Richter, wife of the minister of 
agriculture and honoraiy' presi­
dent of the provincial group.
.SCHOL-\KSHIPS
■’Scholarships bring students 
from other countries into our west­
ern world to study and learn new 
v.'ays, in our universities and col-
Customer: You said these pants 
are vvool, but here is a tag inside 
saying “all cotton".
Clerk: That is to scare the
leges, and by living in our homes. ' moths away.
Tiring Journey Here
■BrotSiers who had* not met for 401 
years ' were united in July with' 
the arrival-from Heston. London,■ 
of Trevor Powell, who is making 
a brief visit to Canad<a of a. little 
over three weeks. He is staying 
. Iwith his ’ niother; 1 Mrs.l M 
yPowell; and "sister,:;,iMrs.;L;_H. ^;W 
Green, at 3210 Shelbourne St.
- His -mbtherLMrs.;:Greenj'.;eldest 
brother; Reginald I^owell, 1135 Mc- 
’ Kehzie Ave., and sister, , Mi'S/ G; 
H. Sniitb, ,4551 Markham Road, all
A MESS AGE FOR YOU
For fhe Finest in Floor Coycr- 
ings . . . Carpets, Linoleums, 
Vinyls, Ceramic or Plastic 
Tiles ... the firm to contact
Is
HOURIGANS
Carpets & linos Ltd.
arfived: iii Canada ;;withih; the; last 
ISfysars, .but vhisibrpth^;,;; Edmund 
Powell, 4481 Markham Road, emi­
grated as a lad in 1919. He re­
turned to the family honie at. Wes- 
ton-super-Mare, Somei'-sef, in; 1922,, 
buteyidehtly ;; fpphd -life; in - Engr 
land too: restricted after, farm life 
amid the'hroad : vistasvbf;;Saskat- 
chewan.; itt ahy rate, he: returned 
to: the faxbflung west: after: a few 
months’ stay and has not visited 
the homeland'since. ;;;; ;
715 Pandora Avenue 
Victoria. B.C. EV 0-2^101
Trevor travelled on; his. first 
trans-Mlantic;. flight; hy 'TCA :-jet 
plane from London Airport, touch­
ing down ,a t Prestwick to complete 
the full complement of passengers. 
Rapidly; ascending v to 35,000 feet; 
•that height was inaintained and ho 
saw nothing whateyor of the ocean 
to his great disappointment. Tlie 
only break in the monotony before 
touching down for cu.stoma in­
spection at Winnipeg vyas a 
glimpse of Greenland’s icy inbun- 
i'tains. , '
ARE iMMlTiMUTRltOUS
Yo«r N^'lRliUorlioofl; Ciuuiiii|;!iarii, 8t<)rc is; well slockwl wllh 
Mioul siippHfs all RlntN And llu;,V;arp al! pncptl to .save ^ou
mouey. ■. l .'’..'’'l'•'
■;:"':, Wilh; FSoxiblo; Vinyl ^ Cover
‘
A* CUNNINGHAM'S
Everyday Low Prices on llatiohal Blends
LISTERiNC;7'bx.;;v.;;:59C
.ibiiNsoN&jbiiNsbN;;'
BABY OIL 10 ox.
AUOUN
HAIR SPRAY, 7 OX
: N'i.iilo witl) ll-lnol) iiT)i.:s,, 'l Ui.Mdr 
(111(,'kuIs .nml iili'mlfiraiion caul 
li(ikli.'r. Kus ylppm'dijsuri!: : ,
..) oz: ■'; :■■:
ABSORBINE JR. .
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DRISTAN—24's . ;. ; L09 
ALKA-SELTZER—25's 69c 
ANAClN—IOO's : 99c
-’I) E.sposurp 135 Him. ASA 32 :
ANSCOCHROME






BABY FOOD—.1 lb. 98c
POLAROID SUN GLASSES
Summer Clcaroui
I'olarliiilMimliitiwis'. pr(#’.'li-l(!; Miiiihivii.liMiiniit;;; , 
Jllniii piiileirliim- Bln|i l-i’J'loi'Icil liliiru rjH.l'iiliili;, 
wiiUT, siiiiil. culm’ ; ,
vision ilnoui,'h' inillin'in;if!,'lii .vonlml wltliniie;: ;; 
'■ iIlKtol’tlliri. ‘ ■'.-t'l Hi r on,
rs.SSili .i.'W Men's 
Monels, Women's 
Moiluls ... NOW'; ■
' Ii.oo Valui) Men’s ;.. : ' 
■ Mfiilels, Women's >. 
MoiWs ... NOW,,y:. ’ , : ;








\\ suiii toimi'ieiil «n!i4«. In.
" lisir us lt,;di'iin«i'». In iwn iy|V« .'.









Finest Formula for Skin Care




Well, liwiluleU: plenlt liig in ;, 
'"'ii hrrp'i rtriiiKu: <sm)I.: IPuII ' »mi-'"'
iiKitori »lw, itlitilm li«nil/l*.
;!::i:.,Ci>i«ii|i1»tO'wJth’
■ NniipMls eniimjlsirt'/sivwlil to viHiinii »
" III iiiiiwi line,iiitwciiiufSiii,
16"'o*,:'2,00; Votu#''."
A CUNNINGHAM SPECIAL i.
IMIUlMilWit ViH/(«/M “TrECMIOME" Color Tone
for Hio Nolunid Uok In llnir CftlorlnoM.II.HJIJJIM
TMnlnin. Cnlorlnn* U lli« nuw t.liH» In iwlnrol lifli w4iiHiiii.’t'l.inlinw H i 
'■ Inn* iwMinMil llisl r«iv»li» ilw «.*ir imi wmllilon «t ymir twlr. U f«lUir :A™Ill iwnt»*!*.>W(ll'lil<kl»y«‘irh»lrIIIUiiowntoOirMiwIiW',, '■
...................... A''2.W Voliw''
NOW AT cunhInohams . . .
■fii
HARVEST OF SAVmeS
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MRS. •DADDS . : . 
DIE'S AFTER 24 
YEARS M B.C.
Mrs. Florence Irene Dadds, aged 
64: years, passed away on Monday, 
Aug. 12 at Rest Haven hospital. 
She was born in Toronto, Ont., and 
had been a resident of British Co­
lumbia for 24 years. Her late re.si- 
dence was at 8586 Ebor Terrace, 
Saanlchton.
CHAMBER PROTESTS
Mrs. Dadds is suwived by her 
husband. Major C. A. Dadds, at 
home- two daughters, Margaret 
Coulter, Toronto, and Lois Crewe, 
Victoria; one son, Robert, in Ger­
many; seven grandchildren, four 
brothers and one sister.
Funeral services will be held at 
2 p.m. on Thursday, Aug. 15, at 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney, with Rev. F. E. H James 
officiating. The services wDl be 
followed by cremation.
Story of American tourists 
being told that Sidney was “a 
dump” unfolded at the meeting of 
Sidney village council on Monday 
evening. The matter was brought 
to the attention of council when 
a copy of a letter sent to C. E. 
Blaney, agent for Washington 
State Feriies, from the Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce, was read at the meeting.
The letter told of an incident 
several weeks ago when a. party of 
tourists ariived at the Sidney 
ferry dock several hours before 
the next sailing to Anacortes.
While wondering what they, could 
do to fill in the time, a ticket agent 
at the dock reputedly said to them, 
“You. might as well go back to Vic­
toria. There is nothing in Sidney, 
it’s just a dump”.
But their curiosity was aroused 
and they decided to see what the 
“dump” was like. They later said 
they had spent a very pleasant 
time in the village and' found the 
shops very nice, some of them 
being the be^t they had seen on 
their trip.
In their letter to Mr. Blaney, 
the chambei- asked that something- 
be done to stop any further detri­
mental adv-ertising of this area 
from fen-y officials.
REVIEW
The Shoes of the Fisherman”, 
by Morris L. West. Mon-ow 374 
PP. $4.95.
MAtSI^ALL WELLS ON THE CARPET
merce.
In reply to the chamber’s letter, 
Mr. Blaney said he had all the 
ticket agents “on the carpet” and 
ail denied having made such a 
statement. He said that if he 
could be notified immediately of 
such happenings it would be much 
easier to bi’ing it to a stop.
Mr. Blaney also noted tliat the 
ferry compound is often a target 
for vandals in Sidney. Lights 
worth $15 each have repeatedly 
been smashed by rocks, he said, 
and a large amount of chain has 
been stolen.
The commissioners expressed 
their sympathy to Mr. Blaney on 
this matter but noted that this was 
out of their jurisdiction, being a 
job for the police. A motion was 
passed that a letter supporting the 
chamber be addressed to Mr. 
Blaney. A copy of this letter will 




Last;: Thursday morning tlie 
members of the : Sidney - Village 
Cdmmissioh, the Recreation Coin- 
mission, and parents were invited 
to attend the closing session of tiie 
Summer- Play^’ouhd : School:: at 
Sanschai The playground; is^made 
possible : eachyear by ; donations 
: froiri: the : village 7 arid recreation 
commissions^ : ’rhis;:year::and : last 
the Sarischa^Susies acted; astlead- 
; efs arid wei^ i cpmriaended ; by; thg 
visitors the " outst^diri^ 
done by the children during the 
session.
The walls of the large hall in 
Sanscha were covered with' paint­
ings done by the children, and 
there were also two sand-'box vil­
lages -done by the. kiddies. They 
had also made; their own teepee 
aiid Indian: Headdresses,- 'arid ;they! 
. entertained the audience with an 
Indian dance.
'Enrolment has stood as high as 
104: childrenV alttiough ri^ 
tended at 'the; same time- as; each 
■week some ivould be a.'way on hbli-
The Pope was dead. Coins were 
minted and stamps printed with 
the Latin phrase, “Sede vacante” 
. . . while the chair is vacant. The 
funeral rites had been completed 
and the conclave was assembled to 
elect a successor. 'This is the point 
commence­
ment of a novel 
w oven around 
the election of a 
; new Pope and 
the hnaginary 
figure named to 
the head of the 
Roman Catholic 
Church. To the 
‘reader who is 
thoroughly fam:.
, ilia 1- with the
tenets of the Ro­
man Church, the 
story will bring back various recol­
lections, while offering an inter­
pretation of others, To the reader 
who is not familiar, it will be in­
comprehensible unless he bends 
his own mind to the realization 
that the people who walk through 
these pages do with a con'vic- 
tion and utter acceptance of the 
circumstances depicted.
West wrote, among other stor­
ies, The Devil’s Advocate. In that 
earlier , book he wrote the story 
of various church; officials faced 
with the plea for sainthood for a 
fellow creature gone, but not for­
gotten. He looked into the life of 
the candidate ; as well as the lives 
of those now connected with him. 
In this book he had elevated his 
sights from /fte; Cardinal speaking 
as “Deyil’s Advocate to the Pope.
Pope Kiril I is depicted as a Rus- 
sia,n; prelate who has spent 18 
;years in a Russian gaol. Having 
introduced him in a, vi-via flash of 
memory, the writer proceeds to 
draw ;; him . with , 
which has; characterized all his 
■ books. He does, notfsiiriply in-vent; 
a character and paint; hiiri . to fit 
,the part, He-prepares^ 






Funeral services will be held on 
Friday for Major C. (Tommy) 
Clifford Thomas, O.B.E., who 
passed away at Rest Haven hos­
pital on August 12. Bom in Lon-
that a really big “shew” can be 
presented by a comparatively 
small community if everyone 
pitches in under wise and imagin­
ative leadership. All who had any­
thing to do with the planning of 
Pirate Days deserve credit. They 
produced a fiesta—not a siesta.
don, England, he had been a resi­
dent of Sidney for the past 11 
years, residing at 10876 Madrona. 
Drive. Major Thomas served with 
the Canadian Cavalry Brigade and 
was mentioned in despatches iri 
World War I. He was 75 years of 
age.
(fV-
He leaves his wife, Editn Mary 
(Daisy) at home; two daughters, 
Margaret Mary, also at home, and 
(Barbara) Mrs. Don Crawford, 
Victoria; one grandchild and two 
sisters in England.
Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
will officiate at the services on Fri­
day at 2 p.m. in Sands Funeral 
Chapel of Roses. Interment in 
Holy Trinity Cemetery, Patricia. 
Bay, will follow the services.
New feature at PJN.E., Aug. 17 
to Sept. 2 is Buddy Clyde’s Dance 
Party daily starting at 7.30 p.m; 
in the Garden Auditorium. Buddy 
is bringing in top teen recording 
stars including l2-year-old Little 
Stevie Wonder.
the; dogwood flags on the govern­
ment ferries bringing the festivity 
seekers to the island.
NO 'HITCH.
To the visitors, and there were! 
many, all the events on Fiiday I 





— Beacon Ave„ SidneyPhone: GR 5-2012
r™
and the added political inferences 
' of a Russian background in an 







learning the limitations of his new
The scene is filled by the church 
dignitaries who i are standing at 
^^C'^Pe’s;sidei;:^th;;italirinp61iti- 
ci^s,;; newsmen J'and onlookers to 
fill the stage.
The plot is simple. The .story is 
concerned with a small section of 
pepple in; a short period of; time,
Yet the book has continuity in ad­
dition^ to: its ;;-very;;; sympathetic 
handling; of the ; sharply dravrai 
;characters;;'"-v
Pope. Kiril is a. very human Pope
SOLD AT
AllLEADIfJS
proper sequence without a hitch. 
The attack staged by more than 60 
“pirates” held a touch of the auth­
entic. There was no restraint on 
the part of the participants.
One Gange-s resident remarked
to me, T didn’t think that the 
islandersi who are usually a pretty 
staid lot, could let their hair down 
this way. I hope the visitors don’t 
think we’re crazy.”
But if the islanders had not 
opened up a little bit, the affair 
■would have probably have been a 
flop. Their, enthusiasm was con­
tagious. It was the right time to 
be a hit crazy. ’
^G00D;SIGN'"
A good sign to organizers of the 
affair were the near-empty ferries 
leaving ibe island on Friday eve­
ning-. The boats were loaded to 
capacity on the trip to the island 
yet the last ferry from Fulford to 
Swartz Ba.y on Friday carried" only 
three automobiles -with seven pas­
sengers! Obviously,: -yi si tors wanted 
to sta;y for the entire three pays of 
events ; and -vvere;; not; concerned 
with getting;back home as sboii as 
;possible.
The months of planning which 
w^tjirito Pirate;payB;-vvere not in 
vain. Tbe; affair -was; proof
FAST PHOTO FINiSHiNS
Bring y9ur exposed films in to us at any 
time and we 11 process them and return 
them to you without delay.
CAMERAS .and ■FILMS;
for photographic supplies of all 





re-yiewed heremay be obtained 




we’ll compound it for you while you Wait.
• SIDNEY’S Ol-W-iY INDEPiENDENT DRUG STORE 
Gray Block, Beacon Ave. Phone: GR 5-^13
';3;;BEpROpMS;'dri?orie;''leyelv:’''Garport;;; 
Large:; storage';;;area:..'4;:.:',-.S10.800-00^
VERY ;NEAT,; ; i;%6-:ibecirponi^ 
; in Sidney yillage;;:ti .,:.: „ri
Morris ;West; i;is;;; a very skilled
•^•^ter. ‘They make; a happy com­
bi nation .-TF G.R.;
MORE ATTOUT
PIRATES'
Continued Irbm Page One
2-STpREy ; HOUSE ; close-in; 3 bed- 
; rooms plus. Excellent condition.
S13.800.00'-'
ELDERLY COUPLE or single person 
will like this one-bedroom house, 
close to ViH£ige ..: .! .!.k ..ril .$5,300.00
2-BEDR.OOM HOUSE on waterfront! Superb viev^ of 
Saanich Inlet. Excellent terms available . :
.$ 00
Save on the ALL-IN-ONE Homeowners’ Policyv Get 
Broad Protection at LowCbst. Not necessary to 
cancel pi'esent policies.
SmNEV MEMLT¥ LTB. ^ GM
the streets, there was only one * 
topic .for coiivtirHntion —- Pirate 
Days. Young and old were garbed 
in ‘kerchioLs, pantaloona, pirate 
hats and black T-shirts. Cars and 
iKiate carried the Jolly Roger and 
this skull and crossed bones emb­
lem was repented on eloUioa, in 
window.s and even con-ipctod with
RES.: GR 5-2023 or GR 5-3372 or GR 5-2001
IT’S FABULOUS i! . IT'S STARTLING . ; . IT’S ACCURATE 
IT’S WATERPROOF * . i lT’S SHOCK-PROOF . . IT’S
WHAT THE ASTRONAUTS WEAR . . . AND IT’S IN 
;:-TEliESTAR„ V*
CJomo In and See This WoTideHul Watch. : We vdll 
' give;;;yc)U' a'; good'Trade-in'' on.''your;;';Watch.';;"':;
Absolutely Guaranteed, from S150.00 up.
MWWtittMMUkltlMMW
1; :ONLY-~NEW'KITCHEN'.:•




;'''yeniehce;;'and: :se&: for 
yourself the complete 
stocks under cover in
our m our
lamps;:. ;LAMPS . LAMPS,: -;l lamps:
4 0NLY-~USED
REFRIGERATORS, from.
A SELECTION OF GOOD
• GiSMSIl. Wll,01S«JOND:simET,,^''-;'
IMMli.'llWMMA'AIIMIMni
Any color you chooso. Otio coat 
covors na It coirijns from tho can. 
No prlrnor nootlod. DHijb In 20 
minuloB, No brush or lap marks. 
GUARANTEED WASHABLE. 
Tho Do Luko Iniorior LATEX 
Wall Palm, Supor Waahnblo. quart
'DEACON AVr ,*‘YOUR. SIDNEY,, SUNSIEl.'T : STORE'







; • PAINTS;; ;'
